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THE TERM ANl'INOMU:N pnOVJJ;'D TO BE A MISiSoM.ER.

MR.

EDITOR,

'o/V

HILE anti-evangelical pi'eachers, hearers, and writers, are en"
deavourir)g to undermine the believer's hope, and terrify the lambs
of Christ's fold, it becometh every true son of Zion (as far as God
enableth him) to explode the deceptive schemes of such enemies to
God and godliness. Under this c0l1sideration I suhmit the following
remarks for insertion in your truly va)uable Magazine.
The term Antinornian has been bandied about by the professor and
possessor of ~odliness. Good and great men have viewed it as descriptive of a real bad character, and have endeavoured to point out
a distinction between it anrl the child of God ; but wiihall due deference to their superior judgment I beg leave to differ from them:
base and evil-disposed men have invariably applied the term to the
dear children of God; and them only; but without asking their permission,-in the name of the Lord I will withstand them.. The word
ar7lV~p.o, is a compound of aV7I 'and rop.o,. AVTl is rendered, pro, con.
tra, for, in fitvolll' of; and against, contrary to: H it is a preposition
which denotes, answering, correlation, or correspondency to, or return for somewhat else. In composition it denotes, I st contrariety,
opposition. Secondly; aNing in turn, return, or reciprocally. Thirdly, ausw,erableness or correspondency. Fourthly, in the place or
stead of." See Parkhurst's Greek Lexicon, on the word a<VTI. Nop.o,
is 11 noun, and is rendel'ed lex, a law, signifying, first, a law in gene.;
ral. Secondly, and most frequently, the Divine lawgiyen by Moses;
and that whether moral; ceremonial, or judicial. Thirdly, the gas...
pel, or gospel method of justification. Fourthly, a force or principle
of action." See Parkhurst on the word v0(h0" This preposition and
~lOun, put together, make (what appears to some) thll formidable &ml
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opprohrious term ,,~m0i"0~ ;' and forsooth this name is applied to tfie'
children of men. Allow me to class the significations of the prepositionand noun togcthcr, as above given, and then we shall find that
an Antinomian is :_
I
A contrariety. 01' opposition to a law in generaL.
2. An acting in turn 01' return, or 'reciprocally to the mo'ral, ceremonial, 01' judicial laws given by Moses.
.
3. An answerableness 01' correspondency with the gospel, or gos-'
.peI method of justification.
4. In the place, or instead of a force or principle of a:ction~
Who is there, after a candid and unprejudiced survey of this defi-'"
nition, that will take upon himself to assert or prove that there is l?J
fallen son or daughter of Adam, coming under the term in anyone
of these senses, as a son or daughter of Adam? For. instance, Is
there one man on earth whoi s against law in general?' I answer,
,No; every man is for some law, and every child of God, is for, 01' in
favour of every good law. Is there any man on earth, acting reciprocally or mutually I-\'ith,the moral, ceremonial, 9r }udicial laws
given by Moses? Undoubtedly not, if we enquire of the moral, or
rather more scripturally writing, the spiritual law, has any man
acted illatua.],Jy or equally with that? Alas! no; even the most
righteous, in their own e.yes, are not ;. so far is man from acting mutually or reciprocally with this law; that he is pronounced guilty ot:
breaking it wholly. James ii. 10. Has man acted mutually or reciprocally with the ceren1.oniallaw? "I answer, No; Nadab and Abilm
offered strange fire-Hophni and Phineas made the offering of the
Lord to be abhorred; and instances innumerable we have upon record, to shew that man did not act mutually or reciprocally with the
ceremonial law. Has man acted reciprocally or mutually with the
Judicial laws of Moses? I answer, No; we have full proof he has
not in our anti-evangelicals, to go no further, who remove their n~igh
bour's land-marks, and make th" blind to wander out of the way,
though they know Moses- in whom they trust, judiciaUy curses them
f()f so doing. Deul. xxvii. 17, 18.
Again, Is- there any man on earth answerable or corresp.onding
witlh the gospel or gospel method of justification? 1 answer, No
man, by nature, corresponds with the gospel, or gospel method of
justification; eV,ery m~lrJ,. in a natural state, is utterly opposed to
it, author, name, and ncttuTe;. every man, by nature, is an enemy
to imputed righteousness,which. is the gospel method of justification.*'
Is there -any man on earth, who is put in the place, or inst'ead of a
principle of action? This question aLlswers itself;, man is' not in the
place, 01' i'nstead of any force or principle of action in creation; he
came out of his Maker's hands upright; God breathed iFltQ' his- llOS-

" The child of God is answerable or corresponding with the gospel, ili ev·ery
respect, and in proportion to his advancement in the Divine life; su is his disC'overy of this truth; and· in this sense he is answetable to the term,-BlIt whO'
has ever applied it so r Surely none of those who use it as a repr'oach.-
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the breath of life, and he became a living soul; and this is the
force or r.rin':iple of action in him; therefore, to say Jhat man is in
the place or instead ora force or principle of action is to, talk non_
scense.
Thus it appears that the term Antinomlan, as universalZIj 'l1sedand
, appLed, 'is a misnomer and non-being; and as good Mr. Toplady
has observed, " if a word does \Jot convey my meaning, let it be expunged from my vocaoulary:" so say I to every servant of Christ;
cease brethren from this anomalism; and while the bitter enenllE"S
of real vital godliness are un wearied in their misapplication of tbis
term, let us reject it altogether, seeing it is invariably made use of as
a bug-bear to terrify the humble followers of the Lamb, from that
blessed liberty wherewith Christ hath made them free. Some may
be reC'dyto say, after reading the foregoing lines, but the term Antinomian strictly means against the law, and thus we use it. I, grant
it does so mean, and what is gClined when this is acceded to? Have
we not a record preferable to auy other which puts it beyond equivocation, that" the law is spiritual, but we are carnal." Rom. vii. 14.
Can there be two greater opposites, than spirituality and carnality?Then away with the frivolous misnomer, viewed as a~reproach. Does
not every child of God, whether he hold tlte law as a rule of life or
not, come under the signification of the term in this view of it?Then why should one child of God ridicul(l another fOf 1 he very
thing which he is every day finding in himself?, Brethren, bel.oved
of the Lord, again l entreat you reject this misnomer altogether, as
now--applied; you, my brethren; who hold the law as a rule JJf life,
}'add['e~s you in particular, whatever you intend by holding the law
tInts, I ~onfess I never could comprehend; but beware of using this
term as a mark of disgrace, to be attached to those who' cannot see
with your eyes. Let us not fall out by the way concerning the
modes of expression. You love Christ, so do we; you believe he
loved the people, so do we. You believe that people, not one mort',
nor yet one less than, that people shall have everlasting life, so do
we. Well then, brethren, for it is well, Jet me intreat you not to
join with the anti-evangelicals of the day, in giving us (who somewhat differ in 'Words from you) a misnomer, a nO~'applicable name.
Moreover be it known unto you, that if ye persist in the use of this
term, we shall henceforth consider it an honour rather than a reproach
-we shall consider the term as truly disting'\lishing the practical
• Christian from the non-practical professfJr-the wise in their own
conceit, from those 1v!lo are made t~'ztly tVi~e ,unto salvation.

June 16, 1829.
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" The whole he.ad is sick, and the whole heart fuint, &c."

the first of the four great prophets, is $upposed to have beeq
the cousin of king Uri~h. He is represented to have' entered on the
prophetic office, about the latter end of his royal relative's reign;
which was about 758 years, before Christ appeared jn the flesh.The word Js~iah signifj.es the salvation of .Tehqvah, and is not inap..,.
plicable to this truly evangelical man of God. Isaiah has always
been ~onsidered a:;; a prophet of the highest eminence, and looked up
to as the brightest luminary of the Jewish church. His style has
been ~n.iversally admired, as the most perfect model of the sublime.
His sermon!;! or prophecies abound with a great ,variety of religious
jnstru~ti()ns-serjous admonitions-sharp reproofs-severe menaces
-and fomfortable promises. In the prophecy, of which OUr motto
forms fl part, God is introduced as entering a solemn protest against
).lis disobedient people; hence, cries the pr~phet in his dread name,
," Hear, 0 heavens, (ye holy angels) and give ear, Q earth (ye unholY men) for the Lord hath spoken; and consequently your most
~erious attention is expected." What does the judge of the universe
~ay?
"I have nourished and brought up children, (reared them frotll
infancy, hrought them up from Egyptian bondage, and exalted them
flbove the nations of the earth) and they have rebelled against me."---,
Alas! de,ar br'ethren, this cutting language is applicable to many of
us. The boundless compassion of God has nursed us from our liteml
and spiritual infancy; delivered us from the law and self",righteousness-those cruel task-mastars, and advanced us in spirituality above
fllany of the refined and opulent; and yet (Ah! base hearts) w'e have
rebelled against him. Grieved am I to say that the following and
humiliating epithets, stl'ictly apply to many of us :-yes, the grossly
insensible ox knoweth his owner, and the proverbially stupid ass hi~
:\llaster's manger; but Israel doth not know me as their master-my
people doth not consider the numerous mercies I have ruined down
ilpon them. Ah! sinful nation !-a people of grievous sins-a seed
of evil doers-children that deal corruptly; they have forsaken the
truth, ~nd th~ true worship of the Lord; they have through base
~dolatry provoked the Holy one of Israel unto anger-they are gone
away backward; like undutiful children they have disdainfully turned
their backs upon me. For these crying sins, I have suffered you to
groan under the iron hand of war, and permitted your enemies partially to triumph over you. Why should you be stricken any more?
I do not wish to afflict you more; and even were I to do so, ye would
revolt more and more. Oh! ye are wholly in love with the accursed
spirit of liberalism !-'-ye are forming a union with my enemies,
although I strictly forbade you to do so. The whole head, both civil
and ecclesiastical, is sick, and the whole heart of the state languishingly faint; from the sole of the foot, even unto the head, there is
pj) s~undness in it ~ from the highest to the lowest, the malignant
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.disease of Popish infidelity is awfully apparent; the soundness of
))rotestantism has given way to wounds, and bruises, and putrifying
,J:'ores. This soul-affecting statement of facts, applies,
1. To illdividuals.
J L To the chufch.
Ill. To the state.
J. To individuals. The eX,uberantly happy .Tehovah designer from
.all eternity to create the earth on, which we now live. When the
precise period fixed upon had arrived, "God created the heavens and
,the earth ;"-yes, the noon-tide sun-the full-orbed moon-the bespangled firmament..,-the fresh-green earth-the spacious sea, with
their respective inhabitants-all, all rushed into existence at the
ciJlnmanding vcic.eof God. This magnificent habitation was no
f'ooner completed, than man was created to enjoy its sublime rlelights.
How illustrious a being was man, as he came from the hands of his
Maker! Endued with dignified attributes-qualified for high pursuits, he with glowing ardour, tracer! the beauty, grandeur, and glory
of the Creator. In so doing, be soared, larl<-like into the very heavens, and s~yeetly sung the praises of creation's Maker. The flowing
stream of his joy was astonishingly deepened by angels becoming his
~onstant companions, and God his occasional visitor. To complete
the acme of his bli,s, he was presented \Vith a lovely female partner
-placed in a delightfully salubrious garden-made sole monarch of
~he lower worl,d-and promised a numerous family, who should, ifhe
were obedient, be happy in the everlasting love of Gor!. The test of
his obedience consisted, in abstaining from the fruit of the tree of
knowledge. All obsequious, Adam and Eve sometime remained,
~nd pOSSibly would have cpntinued so, had it not been for the insinuations of Satan.
Satan originally was an angel pre eminently exalted in heaven.He sprang up under the, quickening influ~nces of the Sun ofrighteousness. Himself and fellows were winged with activity. and formed
with power, which no labour wearies, and no duration impairs. The
splendid region in, which they dwelt was the heaven of heavens.These illustrious intelligences were t he immediate attendants of God~
As to their employment, they were happy, dignified, and divine.~,
They were loud and perpetual in praising the glorious autho): of their
uninterrupted felicity. This countless, god-like, enraptured company;, were ,instant in crying, "Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of
Hosts.'" These ,ministering spirits were to have enjoyed an everlasting moming- of spring, without the intervention of the slighest shade i
hut pride having insinuated itself into the bosom of Lucifer, he
formed to himself a party, and proclaimed war in heaven. His ob-:
ject was, to rival the Son of God in gloryan'd in splendour. H~ving
thus rebelled against Being, who knows how to repress the madnes1i
Qf those who abuse his goodness, he, and his partisans, were instantly
t;xpelled the delightful regions of etemal bliss. Thus banished from
~he blooming glories of heaven, groans, curses, and sorrow, took up
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permanent (tbode in their wretched hearts; while in a state of gloomy
despondency, they received information from one of their hends, tllat
God had created two noult: beings in his own image. Having received this welcome intelligence, they culled a co~ncil of destruction,
and resolved to use every possible exertion to make the created reuel
against th~ Creator, In pursuance of their black design, one of
them visited Eve in the form of et serpent. In t he course of conversation, this' enemy of God and man, pt'l'suaded her to pluck and eat
the forbidden fruit, and she immediately after prevailed upon her
husband to do the same. He had no sooner complied with her req uest,
than sharne and vexation seized them both for their wilful disobedience to the eornmand of God. ' While Adam and Eve were mourning over their awful ruin, Satan retired \vith hellish .satisfaction at
the completeness of his success. The-news of man's apostacy had
no sooner reached the inhabitants of hell, than, amidst their sufferings, they shouted for joy-yes, they wiped their eyes and exclaimed,
" We are happy in having ruined the creation of God!" While
devils we,'e blessing themselves at the fatal deed committed hy man,
through their instrumentality, God descended from heaven, to hOld,
as usual, cqnversation with his favourites; on at:riving at the saered
spot where they generally met, the Lord demanded of Adam, Why
he now avo~ded that society, of which, in former times, he was so .
fond? No reply being made, the Almighty proceeded,-" It was
my intentjon, when I .placed you here, to make you 'and yours eternally happy; bl,lt since you have thought prope.r to disobey IllY easy
command, my benevolent intentions towards you are forfeited." On
hearing these ~ords. inexpressible sadness seized their hearts; they
felt themselves encumbered with a weight of guilt, which none but
the hand of mercy could remove., While the barbed arrow, poisoned
by sin, was ranlding in their vitals, Jehovah enquired, Why have you
been so ungrateful to the uest of friends? Why have you poured
contempt-on all my attributes? Why have you wilfuny destroyed
your precious souls? Adam, to vindicate himself, laid the blame on
Eve; and Eve, in her own justification replied, "The serpent beguiled me,and I did eat." These weak palliations rather increased than
decreased the flagrancy of their guilt. The God of boundless compassion thought proper however to listen to their shameful defence;
and when they. had finished it, he justly pronounced sentence of
sorrow and death against them.
This done, they were forever
banished from the happy spot where they had enjoyed ineffable blessedness. Thus fell the first created pair; and, awful to tell, their daring
sin has brought suffering and vice upon all posterity. '~By one man
sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and so death passed
upon all men, for that all have sinned." Rom. v. 12. In consequence.
of the rebellion of man, we are exposed to unutterable agonies-torturing anguish-anq eternal despair. In consequence of man's rebellion the poor infant utters cries of pain on its entrance into the world.
From the same source, childhood undergoes unknown 50r1'OWI-
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y~tfl is nippedhy the chilling frost of adVersity":"manhdod', by the
canker-worm of perplexity, is rendered miserable-and old age bends
under the pressure of accumulated woes~ Thu,S are all called to taste
the bitter potion mixed by sin. To conclude the mournful scene"
death rends his soul and body apart. The latter is conveyed to the
dark grave-devoured by worms-dissolved by offensive corruption ~
the former, if grat'e prevent not, is driven into raging flames, forever,O forever lost. Well then might the Eternal say, H The whole
head is sick, and the whole heart faint; from the sole of the foot
even unto the head there is no soundness in it, but ,wounds, and
bruises, and putrifying sores."
.
(To be Continued)
--000-

To the Editors 0/ the Gospel Magazi'/e,
CI1RISTIAN A.\l.ITHMETIC.
GENTLEMI<;N,

noticed a paragraph, entitled, "Gra11!mar, School," in the'
Gospel Magazine, I conceived an idea of writing It few lines on:
" Christian Arithmetic," which be pleased to accept as follows : Addition-the first rule in Arithmetic, is the r~duction of numT)ers into one total. This rule is frequently and painfully applied to
the poor sinner, whom God has powerfully awakened to a sense of
his flagrant guilt, and consequent desert. It is very possible that an
individual thus ex.quisitely distressed, has, more or less, tllO'ught upon
religion from his most juvenile years. [tis prpbable that Ire has been
repeat.!edly convinced of Rin-that he has oftentimes resolved to live'
to the' gtory of God-that he has ever made a profession of religion,
and after all become more enormously wickea than those who never
heard the delightful sound of Jesu's name! Am I asked to account
for these aOlI similar eventR? This I most readily do in the following way. There is a' set time to favour every member of Zion; and
until the precise p'criod fixed from all eternity arrives, none of them
can possibly be convinced of sin, converted to God, or translated to
glory. I readily adTnit, that an orator, or noisy declaimer, may powerfully' operate upon the feelings of men, and cause them to vibrate
on a high key; but natural and spiritual sensations, whether of fear
or joy, are widely different. The former begin and enll in self; the
latter commence and end with God. The first creates pride of mind
and versatility of soul; the last produces humbleness of heart, and
watchfulness of spirit. It is the overwhelming application, of this
grace, that bends the stubborn neek, and breaks the callous heart.To the mind thus subdued, the awful attributes of God are set in
terrible array. Like an impenetrable legion, they oppose the salvation of his apostate soul~ The devil also, at this crisis, is incessantly
urging the siege. He pours dart after dart into his tortured spirit"
and wit~ su.::h fury, that the trembling wretch frequently question~
whether he is in,or out of hell t! Busy meddl·ing conscienee tQo, is
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on the alert.' See how he marshals the past iniql1ities of the trenybling culpdt! The most awful of theij') pass in review before him.
On adding them together, his haughty crest of pride becomes completely broken. Now he sensibly perceives, ~hat Jehovah possesses
ten thousand liglvnings to scorch him to ashes-ten thousand thulldeI'S to crush him into atoms-and ten thousand swords to stab him
forever. "Oh! where (cries he) shall 1 hide from the presence of
aJustly incensed God? Who will screen my guilty soul from his
penetrating eye, and terribly avenging arm? I can expect no such
favour. My sins are more in number than the hairs on my beadthey exceed all computation-they raise their numerical points ham
all quarters, and rush into evelY avenue of my mind. What a wretch,
am I! I have endlessly added iniquity unto'iniquity. Godbe merciful to me a sinner! Oh 1 if he will but pardon my offences, I will
evince my gratiaide, by rendering to him f he incense of a dutiful
life, and lhe Obligations of a grateful tongue-yes, "I will number
my days, so as to apply my hl':art unto wisdom."
The poor creature having been thus far exercised in the rule of Additiop, he next enters upon that of SuUtraction. This rule takes
away part from the whole. Thus the awakened sinner takes away
part of his tim!; from the whole, that it may be devoted to the service of that Gatt, from whom he hopes to obtain mercy. The time'
thus subtracted, he carefully employs in religious exercises; if preserved for any length 'of time from falling into sin, he flatters himself
that his obedience is acceptable to God, and that of consequence he
shall be saved at last. Thus in delusion buoyed up, he by degreeS'
becomes excessively proud of his performances. If, peradvel,lture,
he is guilty of a flew slips, he imagines that they may be atoned for
by watehflllness, fa'sting; an~ prayer. The sins of the heart, which
are equally detestable in, Jehovah's sight, as those of the life, he
thinks nothing of, knows nothing about. Poor deluded soul! he
vainly sQppos,es that he shall reap' a golden harvest in another world,
for his devotedness to God in th~s. Possibly he even thinks, that
light darts forth among men, like a bright star in a dark hemisp\Jere.,
This brilli,ant pr,ofes~ion 'he preserves from being tarnished by continued silence"",",:,unabating watchfulness-and un~emitting attention
on the means of grace. Thus he continues to pace in the trammels
of self-,righteo~sness, till the fatal chain by 'wh'ch he is held, is broken by a violent temptation. The lustre of his vows, professions, and
importanGe, being thus dimmed, he presently strays in the mazes of
anxiety. After mature,d,eliberatiop, however, h.e makes a fresh league
;with God. The qrrangem,ents in his own mind are no sooner made,
~ha'4 $atat;l is permitted to prevail repeatedly'against him. Now h.is
eqMIlI}imityof mind is completely destroyed, and all his glowing
fe~li\Jgs are annihilated. His false taper havipg thus become extinct,
tu~ considers his case h,elpless and hopeless. Thus Jeranged, pang~
of re,m9T~e, a,nd ag9ni~s of fear, take full possession of his heart.Uqder the doleful a.pprehens~ons of eternal ver~geance, he is teml)teq:
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in various forms to lay violent hands upon himself, 'fhe boistcl;ouS

billows which now burst over his soul, are dreadful to name, and
woeful to experience. Alarmed by terrors, and stung by forebodings,
llis sleep, in a measure, departs from him, and his waking hours arC!
made up of torture. To pray for mercy, he conceives would be useless-nay, his heart is so hard, that he cannot pray; the evil of sin
he now most readily acknowledges-the plague of his heart he most
J<eenly feels-and the wages due to iniquity he forcibly expects.The dad, fire of hell appears to be already locked up in his bosom.
The poor creature thus awfully distressed, concludes that his tears
~lre offensive in the holy eye of God, that his groans are displeasing
to his ear, ancl that were he to open his mouth for mercy, instant destruction would be the result. His strength having thus failed him,
the smiling ~ercy of Jesus suddenly and unexpectedly appears-some
sweet passage Of scripture is like lightning darted into his mind, or
a believing view of the sufferings of Christ is imparted to his spirit.
]n imagination he may see the Lord from heaven on the cross-the
rugged nails in his hands and feet-the bitter gall in his mouth-and
the spear in his heart; or, he may by faith see him otherwise. View
him how he will, or hear from him how he may, it matters not; he
is so exuberantly blessed, that the fears of hell vanish-his conscience is disburthened-and his soul is unutterably filled with peace
and joy in believing.
Here for the satisfaction ann consolation of God's little ones, a
momentary digression may be necessary. Let those referred to, perpetually remember, thatfew but notoriously wicked sinners are thus
terribly driven to God; and let those who have thus been visited
with the terrors of hell and joys of heaven, bear in mind, that they
will either be made signally useful to souls, or signally tried in the
world-perhaps both. As to those who, have been more gently
brought to God, they in the general are neither so happy in themselves, nor so profitable to others; nevertheless, they are equally safe.
This grand truth they are seldom fully able to believe. Their 'un belief is strengthened by the following and fallacious reasoning:"If we were children of God, we should feel more·-weep more-be
humbled more-and.the like." If my reader be one of this description of character, let him recollect, that salvation does not in. the
least depend upon what he hopes, feels, or fears; but simply upon
what God is to him, i. e. a father. He who feds the plague of his
11eart, loathes sin, and longs for grace to love Jesus, is as certain of
heaven, as he who is already seated in it. This individual possesses
the threefold witness spoken of in John v. S.-yes he has the spirit
of grace in his lHi'art-the water of penitenee in his eye-and ,the
blood of sprinkling on his conscience. As a farther confirmation t@,
this glorious truth, he desires what pod has promised-he delights·
in what God has revealed-and he longs to perform what God has
commanded. The most brilliant promises are the unalienablel·jght
Vol. IV.-No. VIII.
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of this son of Adam-eternal victory over evcry proud way his-certahl
portion. Yes, poor doubting soul, the great God will be thc light of
your eye-the strength of yolur arm, and the joy' of your' heart, tin we
meet together in a hetter world; then we shall be more fully able to
speak about that mle into which the prodigal has just entered.

(To he Continued.)
--000--

To the Editor

MR.

of the

Gospel .Magazine.

ON PIWPHRTICAL TIMES.
EDITOR,

IN reading your Magazine for May, 1829, in it I found" tbe signs of
the times," giving a full detail of the rise and fall of the beast, by
Mr. Reader. He gives the rise of this beast to be 606 years after"
Christ, and Daniel gives it to be 612. Daniel gave the 1:.WO years
to be out in ISl"l, present time, and Mr. Reader gives the fatal year
18GG, prese.nttime•. He nevel~ t,ouches on the prophecie~ of Daniel"
~~nd none gives the tune but hllll, therefore no c\llculatlOn can be
made on the prophecies, without the calculations of Daniel be brought
in, therefore, I consider there must be a great enor somewhere. '
Agilin j the false prophet in the east arose 622 years after Christ.
According to Daniel the 1260 years was out in 1826, present time.
If any of' your corrcsp<mdents wiil shew the prophetic time to any of
these numbers, it will cxplain 'where the en'or rests.
, MT. Reader app'ears to be right in the date, present time, but it is
the pj'ophetic time that gives a final answer, which prophetic time
\Vas out ~hirty-four years. He also takes the power of Rome for the'
heast;, but the beast nnder consideration is that which arose out of
the e:,v~th, spokeA of in' Rev. xiii. l ~.' with two llOtns, like a lamb; and
he speaks as a dragon; and he exercised all the power of the beast
before him. ,His rise was in 1760, and his fall, according to Daniel"
will he about 3902, prophetic time.
Having considered the fiftieth chapter 'of Jeremiah, concerning
the judgment of Babylon, and the redemption of Israel. As the'
power of the Jews fell by Ncbuchadnezzar, in 595 years before Christ,
under the Mosaic dispen~ationj so will the daughter of Babylon, fall
by the redeeming love of Christ, in 595 years. Under the gospel
dispensation, this daughter of Babylon appears to be the Ottoman, as
weIL.as,the empire of Rome,; it appears, likewise, that the Ottoman
'empiJ:e' was gliallunteed J01' the. two witnesses spoken, of in Rev. xi.1t"aRpeats in J 826-, these' two witnesses 'finished their testimony, and,
as it were, the same yea-r, the beast ascended out of the bottomless
pit, and, slew them; and the three days and a'halfwjH be out, accordin'gi ~o Daniel, about 183'1, which they were to la)' i,n the streets of'
the' great eity. If, Mr. Editor, any of your correspondents will fav.C1'
me ,vith,the prophetic time agreeing with the above, they wiH much
oblige me.

~.~
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Speaking on the 37th chapter of Ezekiel, concerning the dry bones
of Israel; these dry bOJ1~S being raised by the redeeming love of
Christ into ~ large army, and placed in the land of Judea. This army
of the faithful will destroy the army of Gog and Magog, spoken orin
the 38th chapter of Ezekiel, in the valley of I-Jammon Gag. These
being the faithful, and redeemed' of Israel, as it appears, Esau and
Jacob being the termination of the two covenants-Esau is the end
of the world, and Jaeob the beginning of that which follows. And
the seed of Abraham having. to pass through the vale of the flesh for
a time appointed, which is 3910 years. The marginal number for \
the 37th and 38th chapter, are 587. The present year agreeing to
1839, the prophetic 3910. The birth of Esau and Jacob being 1839
under the gospel, coinciding with the birth of lshmael, being 3910
prophetic time, teJ'minates the two covenants. Should 'a further explanation be requited, an interview would be necessary.
Having considered Dan. xii. 11, 12. cont'erning the time given for
the fulfilment of the prophecies, where it says, "from the time the
(1<ii[y sacrifice shall be taken away, and tbe ahomination which maketh
desolate set up (that iS t from the time Manasseh king of J udea fell
from his primitive state, and was carried in chains to Babylon, by
Nebuchadnezzar, to the sett~ng up of the Antichristian power) there
shall be 1290 days; 'bles~ed is he that waiteth and cometh to the
1335 days-that is to the fil'st prophetic year (3737) which yeal' agrees
with the first chapter of Isaiah. Bya regular process, founded on
this principle, will show the fulfilment of every' prophecy in the bible,
according to Daniel. I am in possession of a little work, written by
myself, shewing that regular process, but my circumstances will not
permit me to have it printed. that by giving the marginal number of
the prophets, by that method will shew the present and prophetic
time, agreeing with the bible throughout. Although some'obj~ctions
have been made to the marginals not being correct, that error, uy
the same process may be corrected; and as paniel alone gives the
time, no calculation can be made on the prophecies, blit what is
founded upon his principle, with any precision. Should any of your
correspondents be inclined to favour me with the present year agreeing, it would very much oblige me.
Having considered Zech. xiv. the marginal numher is 587, the
present time 1839, where it says, the destroyer of Jerusalem destroyed. Be'hold the day of the Lord cometh, and thy spoil shall be divided in the midst of thee, for I will gather all natio,ns against Jerusalem. to battle, and the city shall be takcn; then shall the Lqrd go
forth, and fight against these nations: and his feet shall stand in
that day upon the Mount of Olives, which is before Jerusalem, on
the east, and the Mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst thereot~
towards the east, and towards the west, and th~re shall he a great
valley; and half of the mountain shall remove towards the north,
and half of it towards the south, and ye shall'flee· to the valley of ~he
mountain; fqr in the pJace wherein the highest beginneth to shew
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hostility, there call no man's building be ahle to stand. And in that
day the light shall not be clear nor dark, but it shall be one day
lmown to the Lord. And it shall be in that day, that living waters
shall go out from .Jerusalem, and the Lord shall be king over all the
earth; all the land shall be turned as a plain from Geba, to Rimmon,
south of .JerU'ialem, and men shall dwell in it, and this shall be the
plague wherewith the Lord will smite all the people that have fought
against Jerusalem, their fle&h shall consume away while they stand
on their feet; and their eyes shall consume away in their holes; and
their tongues shall consume away in their mouths: and so shall he
the plague of the horse, of the mule, of the camel, and of the ass, and
of all the heasts that shall be in these tents, as this plague. If Mr.
Editor, any of your correspondents will favor me with the prophetic
time, as that alone will give the final answer, it will very much oblige
your humble servant,
1, Liule Park Street, June 6,1829:
R. ASLIN.
--000-THE ONLY HAPPY MAN.

VARIOUS are the opinions of men respecting happiness. Some suppose it consists in earthly gratifications and pleasures, and others in
the farling and delusive riches and hanoI'S of this transitory world.But David, the man of learuing, experience, Hmi enterprize, gives a
far different description of happiness, for he says-F/aJlPY is he that
Iwtlt the God '?f' Jacoh fm' his help, 'Whose hupe is in the Lord his
God. Psa. cxlvi. 5.
What is called happiness, may be, and orten is the result of a IJcluded mind; and thus we behold that the ungodly are often in peace,
and apparently happy, whilst they have no foundation for. their tranquility; and, on the other hand, the Lord's chosen and saved family,
who have no just rest reason for their fear and timidity, are often the
subjects of a spirit of fretfulness and complaining; they write bitter
things against themselves, and often fear where no fear.is. Thus
those who have good grounds to be unhappy are tranquil, and such
as have the greatest reason to rejoice are often heavy-bearted. The
fact is, that the called of God wholly depend upon the unctious
teachings of the Holy Comforter for all experimental consolation,
nor can they rejoice and be sensibly happy; only when assured that
their anchor is safely cast, and that the Saviour of sinners is their
Lord and their God.
It is a truth that can never be overturned, that perfect happiness,
tranquility, and pleasure, is lIot found in this disconsolate world.Creature happiness, properly so called, breathed its last when sin
entered into the world. And although the regenerate part of the
Lord's family have their moments of rejoicing, yet such are their
seasons of f>piritual declension, sorrow, temptation, and fear, that
they often conclude they must be total strangers to that peace which
passeth all understanding. But blessed be God, though in point of
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reeling they may be moved, still the basis of their confidence is the
'Same yesterday, to-day, and forever.
Taking it for granted, that the happy man spoken of by the Psalmist, must be one that had tasted that the Lord was gracious to his soul's
comfort and establishment, [ shall feebly offer a few observations, in
order to shew wherein the happiness of a Christian consists; and if
any of Zion's mOlarners derive the least measure of benefit therefl'om,
the Great Head of the church shall have all the glory.
J. A happy man i.s oue whose guardians are immortal. Earthly
parents act as guardians to their childl'en, but the Psalmist shews that
his happiness arose from a supernatural source; hence he said, when
father or mother forsake, tpe, Lord will take me up; as if he had
said, Should prejudice cut asuQder the cord of parental affection, or
should the Hnge'r oJ death turn a parent's heart cold, and close the
eyes of my earth.ly benefactors, I have an Immortal Guardian who
rests in his love-one that lives forever, and he has promised to take
charge of my persolJ and aflitirs, when a literal father or mother leaves'
me unpitied and disregarded. What assurance the knowledge of
having an Immortal Guardian afforded the Psalmist in this vale of
tears, Though he was king in Israel, yet sad experience taught him
that neither his subjects nor his professed friends were to he trusted.
The traitorous conduct of Absalom, and the conspiracies of men of
power convinced him that all confidence in the n~arest earthly friend,
and Cn the resources of a nation, rest upon a precarious foundation:
nor could he reflect upon the jealousy and rage' of Saul, nor call to
mind the political frdud of Absalom, or think upon many of his old
supporters, without coming to this conclusion that vain is the help of
man. But being blest with faith to see that all his times were in
the Lord's hand, and that his Immutable Guardian was a ·friend in
every time of need, he n1ight well exclaim, happy is the man that bath
the God of Jacob for his help. A nee~y family may have kind benefactors, but at best they are mutable; and providence, affliction, or
death, is'sure, sooner 01' later, to put them out of office. But the
Christian's guardian being the immortal Three-in-One, who bear
record in heaven, he shall never be left un pitied or unprotected.There is no ground to fear that tbe Guarrlian of his church should,
like too many earthly guardians, outlive his means, and by extravagance reduce them to penury. This never can be; and as their inheritallce is kept by their ImmutaBle Representative they shall most
assuredly receive sufficient, and while journeying thither, and at last
have an abundant entrance ministered to them into his kingdom and
glory forever.

n. That man is Ct happy man whose relations and companions
are tlte most dignijied. No family in the world are so dignified as

the children of God. They are all the sons and daughters of the
Almighty: members of the mystical body of Christ, and the temples
of the Holy Ghost. Being loved with an everlasting love, the bond
of unioll which holds them to their living Head, and to each othcl'
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hill1 never can be cut asunder. It is true that they are by nature
falkn and depraved, yet the great atonement has opened a way of
.~scape from the. horrible pit of destruction. There is a spiritual
dignity resting upon them. Their new-birth is supernatural, their
language a foreign one to the worldly- millded, and the objects they
are in pursuit ot~ are unpel'<::eived by grat:clcss men. Though but
worms in themselves, they are heirs of GOtI, through grace; and
~lthough but vagrants in their own estimation, they ar~ made kings
,and priests unto God. Upon them the eye of Divine compassion
rests; in their behalf the arm of Ommpotence is cxer'cised; and for
their benefit all the perfections of Jeho,vah Jesus are evet' employed;
and lest any should injure them, he kecps them as thc apple of his
eye. And what a mercy it inhat the weakest child in this dignified
.family, is as deal' to. the Saviour as the strongest, and shall as assuredly be glorified, and that the poorest believer in this world, is
equally enriched with spiritual blessings with the wealthiest Christian on the face of the earth. Nor is the time far distant when the
'wbole family of hea~en shall be collected together in a tJ:iumphant
state; then no broils will annoy their peace-no contention inter[Upt their repose'::"'no imperfection mar their happiness, and no misinformed judgment lead them astray, but all shall see eye to eye,
\lnd enjoy the pleasures of~ heaven, felicity forever and ever. Well
plight the Psalmist say, "I am a companion for all them that fear
the Lord and keep his commandments,"
.

Ill. That man is a happy rn~n whose clothing is nf the best quality, (tnd will never wa:J.; uld. There is but little for man to glory
in respecting his dress and ornaments. Sin first rendered such appendages necessary. He had the must glory as a creature before he
needed them. It is· a humbling thought to lovers of dress that silks
and satins that adol'l1 the body, are the produce of worms, and that
the choicest ·superfines with which they are adorned came to them
second-hand, seeing sheep originally wore the substance thereof, as
their natural dress; the like may be said 'of covering for the feet,
the greatest part appropriated to this purpose must be considered as
the re'licts of dead animals, &e. But the happy man in my text,
~hough thankful for literal clothing, finds be needs a superior covering
dum can he made with hands. He stands in need of a sinkss and
perfect robe to shield him from the condemnation of the law and
;:lvenging justice. Th~ righteousness of Christ is his noble attire,
/101' dare he rest his soul's immortal concerns upon any thing short
nf this, for he finds his best actions are polluteq by sin, and that his
own righteousness is but as filthy rags. He has been t,aught by the
good Spirit of truth that though all earthly garments are liable to
decay, and though moth and age, wear and climate will bring them
to the dust, yet the robe of Jesu's righteousness can neither be rent,
burnt, nor cut asunder. Moth cannot eat it-sin cannot soil ita,nd devils Cannot consume'it. We may further add, respecting this
beav.e~ly robe, th~at ~nfjnite Wjsdom took the measurement of it, and
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that Justice lined out its dimensions, and unquestionable ability
proved that the King of kings was fully adequate to undertake its ,
completion. The materials of which this garment is composed were
collected togethcr at Bethlehem, and after about three-and-thirty
years incessant laboUl', this sacred articl~ was bleached in the open
air of Gethseiuane with the tears and bloody sweat of its inimitable
worker; and finally, it was dyed Cl crimson colour on Mount'CalvaryJ
When Justice sUl'veyed the garment, he confessed it a ,well-finished
article. Angels hailed it as the master-piece in the heavenly wardrobe, and faith laid hole! of it, and owned it the best robe, wrought
by the best of hands-composed of the .best of materials-for the
best of purposes, and confessed it sufficient to save and justify the
chiefest of sinners. And that honoured man who is blest to see his
interest in Christ, must confess that his happiest moments on earth
are spellt at the foot of the cross, surveying the mysteries of redeeming love: then happy' is the man who hath the God of Jacob for his
help, and the robe of righteousness for his covering.
"Manchester.
U---T.
---000---

To the Editor

if the

Gospel 1Jfagazine.

IMPUTED HeLumsS :-IS IT THE HOLY SPIRIT OF CHRIST, OR IS
IT NOT?
My DEAR SIR,
,

"

THIs 1 conceive to be a question of much greater importance than is
generally considered, and it certainly deserves the most serious atten-'
, tion of everyone who is concerned for the honour and glory of Christ,!
'the simplicity and purity of the CIl! istian faith, and the spiritualhappines:,; and prosperity of the tme Christian church. I have more
than once freely given my opinion; l' have asserted unhesitatingly
and unreservedly, that there is no principle of holiness besides the
Holf Spirit of Christ in any Christian man-as to others, in a state
of uns3nctificd nature, they are totally destitute of llOline;;s. I hqve
supported this opinion by arguments found'ed on the plainest an'd
cleare;;t testimonies of Holy Scripture; and yet, whether from my
want of age, or want of weight of personal character, I find that I
have laboured in vain, or at least with very little success, for f!l'any
of YOUI' correspondents still hold an opinion directly contrary to mine,:
and this is not all, nor the worst, for to increase my mortification
and regret, the worthy Editor, whom I have always great pleasure ill
addressing, seems to countenance the (I must call it) antichristian
notion,-That real heliever's have in t-hem a holy principle, besides
the Holy Spirit of Christ. Mr. Came entertains the same notion.
The only correspondent pf your's who has publicly and professedly
- opposed mein my views of this subject, has, now"~ud then, discovered
a little soreness at the raillery that 1 once bestowed upon his favorite
notion; otherwise, perhap~, I should be tempted to make an obsetvation or two on what he has said about the enthronement (if an in-
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But, passing by all this, r com~
once more to the sober consideration of the important matter in question, and 'shall try, among other means, what the weig1lt and lluthority of older and better men will do. But first, I must quote what
your correspondents have lately written on this subj.ect.
My first qt!lotation shall be from the Supplement of last year"
p. 590. There, a valuable correspondent, in his excellent sermon"
,,;, Simeon dying in the arms of Christ," has these words: "They
(true believers) are the subjects of a true heart, which in scripture
is denominated a new creation-tbe workmanship of God. It is
this which maintains an unceasing warfare with a corrupt nature."I have no knowledge of this gentleman personally, but I love Hnd
esteem him for his work's sake; yet I am bound' to say that I think
he errs in this particular; that he has assumed what cannot be
proved; and that he mistakes th~ scripture in tile Galatians, which'
, speaks so pointedly of the unceasing spiritual warfare. It is regene];ate believers, standing in actual vital union to Christ, who are personally and individ ually "denominated a new creation-the workmanship of God." And as to the Spirit lusting against the flesb, I
am firmly persuaded that the Holy Spirit is meant; and I think that
our Reformers, who translated the scriptures, and compiled our Articles and Homilies, thought the same. If they did, and their viewand understanding of the subje~t was correct, the created inherent
holy principle, which so many fancy themselves possessed of, is no,
more than an airy nothing to which they have given a local habitHtion
and a name. It is no small satisfaction to me to find my opinion
supported by the authority of the late Mr. Romaine. I am not disposed myself, nor would .1 wish others, to rely implicitly on any hunlan authority, but the opinions of some men, are eminently entitled
to our greatest consideration and respect, and Mr. Romaine i:; unquestionahly one of them. In one of hi:; letters he writes thus: "l n
this warfare the flesh and tlte Spirit fight wit1lOut ceasing; the flesh
ag3inst Christ's sufficiency, and tlte Spirit for him. But thanks be
to his grace, the Spirit is Almighty, and lie has given'the flesh in
all believers, a mortal w9l;tnd, of which it will ere long bleed to death."
From this passage it is evident, Sir, that Mr. Romaine, and your.
'correspondent ",Ebenezer," no not agree in the.ir interpretation of
Gal. v. 17. It is for you and your/readers to decide which interpretation is the true one.
My next quotation is from the writings of " Elah," p. 13. .January
number. "He (God) implants a holy principle in them (his people)
which inclines them to that which is holy, and averse to that which
is evil." Farther," the old corrupt principle which they inherit
from the first Aam, is perpetually warring against the new principle
ot:"grace, which th~~' have from Christ.•"· Here I apprehend some
" other thing" than the Holy Spirit is intended; and as I have reason to think the writer is ,a Church-of-England man, I shall
transcribe for his consideration a passage from the homily for Whit-·

Ilerent haZy principle within Mm.
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sunday, fir,t' part: "It is the Holy Ghost, and no otlier thing that
cloth quicken the minds of men stirring up good and godly motions
in their hearts, which are agreeable to the will and commandment of
God, such as otherwise of their own crooked and perverse nature
they should never have. That which is born of the Spirit. is spirit;
as who should say, man of his own lIature is fleshly and carnal, corrupt and nought, sinful and disohedient to God, without any spark
of goodness in him, without allY virtuous or godly motion, only given
to evil thoughts and wicked deeds. As for the works of the Spirit,
the fruits of Llilh, charitable and godly motions, if he have any at all
ill him, "they p1'oceed ONLY of the HO(IJ GllOst, who is tlte ONLY

worker of our sanctification, aud rnaketh us

i

NEW MEN

in Christ."

I now turn to Hle writings of" A Stripling." On page 131,
March number, he thus expresses himself: "We pass over many
beauties in the affe«;tionate address of this woman (Naomi) to her
two daughters-in-law. ,It is impossible that it can be equalized, as
it tends' to shew, that wllere grace is implanted in the heart, it throws
a lusti'e upon every act the individual is called to perform, and stamps
a dignity upon the character in whatever station it is filled by them
C1mong' men; to this the apostle's exhortation is directed, when he
admonished the church, to let their speeclt be seasoned with salt:'
The author's ideas are here very feebly and confusedly expressed.The meaning, as well as I can guess, is in general good; but he says
" grace is implanted," a-nd it is pretty evident that he understands
thereby some" other thiug"-some other implanted principle of
holiness than the floly Ghost.
.
A Devonshire Minister's writings may be passed oyer. His sen_timents on this subject are well enough known, being oft repeated in
season, or out of season. But I hope to pay my respects to this gentleman by and by, on a suhject closely connected with this.
I now return to the Supplement, page 613, where the worthy
"Edito~sr' say, "He (the believer) has a living principle ,il'ifustld
into Mm by the Holy Ghost." It was this sentence that determined
'me upon writing the present paper. , It clearly sanctions the very
prevalent notiotlof an inherent good and holy principle, distinct
from the Holy Ghost. This sentence certainly may admit of a satisfactory explana~ion; but if it is meant in the sense in which I have
taken it, I hope I shall be excused if 1 say, with every suitable feeling
of esteem and affection, it ought to be supported with irrefragable
scripture p r o u f . 1
In reference to this vital question, let the conjoint testimony of
Holy Scripture, and our Reformers be again heard, and the Lord
grant "that by his holy inspiration we may think those things that
be good." "Let us meekly call upon the bountiful Spirit, the
Holy Ghost, to inspire us with his presence, that we may be able to
hear the goodness of God to our salvation. Fm' without his li~'ely
Vol. IV.-No. VIII.
2 Y
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~nspirationcii:nwe

not so 'much as speak //lename of the Medi(dor~
No man earl say tltat Jesus is the'Lord, but by the Holy Ghost:
ID uch less should we be able to understand these great mysteries that
be opened to us by Christ. For we have received, saith St. Paul, not
the spirit of the world, but the spirit which is of God, for this pur,pose, that we may know the things that are freely given to us of God.
In the power of tlte Holy Ghost 1'estetft all ability to know God,
and to please him. It is he that purifieth the mind by his secret-.
,7.uorking. He enlighteneth the heart to conceive worthy thoughts
qfi God.'?+-Homily for Rogation Week, third part.
\
I leave this choice passage to make its own impression, whilst I
turn with equal pleasure and satisfaction to the testimony of" our
lieloved ROl\iAINE," in his serm~n on the parable of the dry bones.
He; says, in his own peculiarly eloquent, clear, and energetic manner.
~fNothingcan give it (the sinful soul) life, but the Spirit of God.He is to the soul what breath is to the body. He is so much the
breat,h of life, that in the Old Testament and the New, the same
word. which stands for the breath that supports the life of the body;
stands for the Holy Spirit who supports the life of, the soul. The
air that w:e breathe, and the Holy Spirit have but one name in scripture. And. therefore as the body is not alive until it breathes, so
neither isthe'soul alive to God until the Holy Spirit illfuse into it
t~e"breath of life. And as the hody is alive o,nly So long as it breathcs~
inJike. manner the,saullives to God only so long as the Holy Spirit
'breathes' in. it. My: brethren, that. is one of the mbst important truths
in the Christian religion. It is the Hol.y Spirit, and his work upon
the' heart tllat"makes us Chri:~tians-e.:.' For, if any mah have not the
Sp'idt of Christ he is none of his~-he is no, Christian. So,say,the
macJes of< truth." .Again, " They (the scripture and our Established
Church) bo't/~8peftk of/he Holy Spil'it, as·thevitalprincipleofthe
Christian religion, so 'that ~f you take, him out of it; you leave its
professm1s, like a hOl(y, without breath; for the Holy Spirit is,to
their souls wliat breath is to thezr bodies. insomuch that they can.,.
'notr line one,moment to God witll071t hils'continua(inspiration:'
Dong,asthese:extracts are, I should pity the man who wpuld tire
,in their',pel~usal; and- I cannot turn ,from them without soberly, seriously~ and. res,pe,ctfully asking. one question: If this statement of
,Romaine is corr~ct,. vii. That the Holy Spirit is the vital princi"
pie:, Is: it not A[)ti'ahris~ian'to set up another vital' principle, distinct
and abstract from him, and to maintain that this is enthroned in the
'heart; so:as;to'i~ign over and subj'ugate the corrupt workings of our
pa'Or fal:lennature,?i A principle is, strictly speaking, a cause. .The
victories of the Christian over the wor}d~ the flesh, and'the devil,
are all ootained,by faith; but, faith is noLin itse)fJan 'existingtprin'CJipl'e~itJisLll.o other"thap a: reaction, arising from the act,ion or,operaJ,
~ion ,of the, Holy, Spirit in the ,soul,'; and when 'this life is ended faith
will vanish away forever. But not so the vital principle or: cause of
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all spiritual action, this will
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abide with us when hope and faith ine
lost in endless beatific vision.
Now let us take another view of this interesting subject. There is
evidently an inconsistency in maintaining that grace is an inherent
holy principle, and denying progressive sanctification. A Devonshire Mil)ister is aware of this, and consistently maintains both. if
grace is a holy principle within us, and we are exhorted to" grow in
grace, as we really are, by Peter, then growth in gqce is progressive,
sanctification, or something tantamount to it; and thus tl?e controversy on this subject would turn out no other than a dispute about
words. The advocates for an inherent holy principle, other than the
Holy Spirit, should well consider this. Romaiqe says in his letters,
that" growth in grace is self-abasement; and it (yoUI' soul) is in the
most thriving state when you are lowest and vilest in your own eyes,_
and Jesus alone is eyed and esteemed. This is growth. As self is
kept down, so Jesus is exalted."-Le'tters xviii. and xxi. Again,
" When it (grace) is saving, it is the favour of the blessed Trinity to
sinners, who are quickened by the Spirit of grace, and brol,lght hy
Mm to believe in the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and thereby to
tbe enjoyment of. the Father's grace and love. In the Trinity it is
always the same, and also in the scriptures; but as to our S<:{lse and,
experience, there is a growth by more dependance on God's faithfulness to his promises; and more dependance on the supplies of the
Spirit, in applying and making the promises good.· Thus he who
grows in gr;;.ce will grow in the knowledge of 'our LQrd and Saviour
Jesus Christ; the more he knows of him, the more he will trust him;
and he who trusts him most, will certainly love him best; and he who
loves him best, will be using all the means of grace, that he may
grow in the sense of his favour." -Letter cxxxv.
These extracts, whether they be allowed in conjunction with the.
scriptural evidence formerly cited, as s~lfficient authority to establish
the doctrine for which I have several times humbly and imperfectly
pleaded, or pot, they at all events completely prove one thing, and
that is, that tbis doctrine is not a " new fangled" doc~rine" as a Devonshire Minister has rashly asserted; but that it has been maintained
from the Reformation down to Qur own times, py some-by all of
the brightest ornaments of our Reformed church. Nothing like this
can~be truly said for the notiou of a,Devonshire Mlnister,that is really
of modern date. VVhen and where shall we tind a Protestant and
Christian ininister contending that" the Spirit imparts a new heart
of grace, which is enthroned within, and made the govel'lling principle ??'-See p. 21, Jan. 1829. I believe it was totally unknown and
unthought of in the former and better days of the Protestant church,
and that it is at once tb~ offspring aocl the proof at,' tpe degeneracy of
the times ,in which we live. It should be observed t~flt this inberent
holy principle, for which there are so many name~, and which is noW
so strenuously contended for, is, hy ib advocates own shewing~
nothiog but a cre:iture---,a created principle-a crellted holiness 1-
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And is this the holiness of the spiritual church of Christ? Is her
holiness, when created anew in Christ Jesus, a created holiness? I~
there any man to be found hardy enough to answer this in the affirm·
ative? It has always been, is now, and ever will be, the glory, stability, and boast of the chulch, individually, when recovered from the
ruins of the Adam-faIJ, that her holiness is uncreated: that it is 1I0t
abstract from, but ill union with Jesus Christ; that it is immutable
and will endure forever and forever. It is the ullspeakable gift of
God, the Holy and Holy makingBpirit, the Spirit of Christ, of truth,
and of love, which will dwell and reign in the hearts anel souls of tile
living members of Christ throughout eternity. May this Holy Spirit
dispel the' mists that too often beeloud the minds of his peopit',
dethrone every idol, and enthrone himself in their hearts, so as to
rule and govern their thoughts and affections continually to his honour and glory.
I would now, as I promised, pay a .little particular attention to a
Devonshire Minister. This gentleman i~ continually, month after
month, representing all those who do not fall in with his favol'ite
Dotion as men of an" unholy stamp," "dunces," "poor creatures
who db not covet imparted holiness," " haters of holiness," and such
like" momters of the ooze and the mire:" but dot'S he not in this
bear false witness against his neighbour? which is not much in
favour of the holiness of his principles afte~ all his pretensions. He
may, for aught I know:, excuse these unholy babblin~s and overflowiugs, by ast:l'ibing them to the effervescence of his "old, hard, unpenetrahle heart of sin," with whieh his "new, soft, susceptible
heart of grace," as he himself calls them, has had nothing to do.(The reader may see a good deal about this in a very.curious piece of
his, entitled, "A Friendly Heview of the New Heart, Spirit, Law, and
Man of Grace," published January last.) Why does not this rash and
desperate writer allow his "enthroned new heart" to dilate? we
might then hope to find him (if his new heart is so soft and susceptible a"S he describes it) writing in language of lamb-like gentleness
towards his opponents, and stating honestly and fairly their expressed
and avowed sentiments, instead of imputing to them sentiment"
which they hold in detestation and abhorrence.
As far as I am concerned, and I can only answer for myself, J am
no "hater of holiness," nor am I an "enemy to .Christian experience," as this gentleman has before now insiduously insinuated-I
love both; both are absolutely necessary to form, the Christian cha~racter; and thanks, everlasting thanks to my covenant God, I am a
partaker of both. What I hate is a spurious holiness, which is no
holiness-the pretended holiness of those who say, "I thank God I
am not as other men are: stand by thyself for I am holier than thou."
Such are a stench in my noatrils, much more in God's. l~ is a suppositious inherent holiness, set tip hy the devil in opposition to Christ
and the holy-making Spirit, with which hundreds and'thousands in
tilis professing, ~anting age are deluding themselves; it is this that
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I most heartily hate. It is a deadlY'e~,il,whi(:h all who love our Lord
,Jesus Christ in sincerity mnst hate. Tht'. holiness that I lo\'e and
value above all things, is the holiness of Christ, which is made over
and communicated to every individual of hi, mystical elect body, at
the !Jet time for regeneration or the new birth, hy the internal operation of the Holy Ghost, who, according to our Lord's jJromise abides
with them forever. lie works all Ollr W01"!rS in us. It is he that
works in us !J1itlt to will and to .do. What need then have 'we of
any other holy principle? The Holy Spirit can need none to aid
and assist him; and what advantage could it be to us to have a holy
j.)rinciple created in us which is acknowledged by its very advocates
to be unable to do any thing without the continual aid and assistance
~f the Holy Spil}t?
When absurdity is 'so' palpable it i~ strange
that ~hrewd men do not detect it. The holiness of the church is
both negatire and positive. H The blood of J eSllS Christ eleanseth
from all sin." That is the neg-ative holiness of the church. "The
water that I shall g!\'e him sh~lI be in him, springing- up into everlasting life." This was said of the Spirit. "The Comfoner"H the Spirit of truth," "dwellcth with you, and shall be in you,'!
and" abide with you forever." This is, the sam;:tification of the Spi~
rit, And that is the posit'ive holiness of the rerlermed church.And all this is tinely and fully expressed in this short sentence." According to his mercy he sewed us, by the washing (laver) of
1'egeneratilm, and renewing of the HO~1/ Ghost."!
A, Devonshire Minister's doctrine of two hearts appears strange to
me, and I suspect it is a " new fangled" n'otio'n of his own creation.
But from wl}osesoevcr imagination it came, it is .clearly unscriptural
and unt! ue in fact, and inrolves its author in a great number and a
great variety of difficulties. And, moreover, it appears to me to have
an unholy and immoral tendency, Truth has declared," Ye cannot
serve two masters; y'e cannot serve God and Mammon." But according to this doctrine a man can serre God with his new heart, and
Mammon with his old one, anel so may lu:arti(/f serve .bot h, at one
and the same time. vVhen this gentleman was maintaining this doctrine, and trying very smoothly to infuse it into the ITlind of" Theophilus," a hopeful pupil, he.seemed to feel that he was running his
head against a pillar, and therefore set himself to explain away the
sens~ of Ezek. xxxvi. 26. "I will t'lke away the stony heart' out ,of
your flesh, and I will give you a heart of He,h." But even if he had
succeeded in this, What would he do with other scriptures which
ought to have occurred to his' recollection? The Lord says, '~r My
son give me thine heart." He als~ speaks of person~ who draw near
to him with their mouth; and honour him with their .lips, but their
'hea'l'ts am far from him. And of his own he says, he will circumcise
their hearts to love him. Now let me respectfully ask, What heart is
it that is circumcised to love the Lord? The heart that once hated
him, or a new h'eart that has always been holy from its creation, and
therefore never needed spiritual circumcision? It is said, " a brokel\
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and contrite he~rt the Lor!! will not despise." How can a heart be
broken and contrite) if it was never hardened by sin and impenitence?
James, the apostle, says, "Purify your hearts ye double-minded ?"
What hearts? the old hearts which were altogether hard and impure,
as the new heart~ which are perfectly holy ( A Devonshire Minister, p. 23, says, "The old heart is never regenerclted, and he is very
sure the new heart cannot need it." So that, according to this Western Luminary, no heart at all is regenerated; the old heart may go CL
whoring after the world and its idols; the new one will still remain
faithful to God. This doublc-hearted doctrine is calculated to produce the very worst of moral consequences: it is directly opposed to
the whole tenour of Holy Scriptures, especially to this: "For they
that are after the flesh, do mind the things of the flesh; 'but they
that are after the Spirit the things of the Spirit. For to be carnally
mind~d is death, but to be <>piritually minded is life and peace. For
if ye live after the flesh ye shall die: but if ye through tht- Spirit do
mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live. F"r as many as are led
by the Spirit of God, the'y are. the sons of God. Rom. viii. There is
one passage more that I must remind a Devonshire Minister of, and
which I am persuaded never can be reconciled to his doctrine of two;
co-existing hearts. Peter the apostle, Acts xv. speaking of the Gentiles, says," And God, which knoweth the hearts, bare them witness,
giving them the Holy Ghost, even as he did unto us; and put no
difference between us and them, purifying their hearts by faith."
Once more let me put the question, Is it the new heart which is holy
and needs no purification? or, Is it the old heart in which a Devonshire, Minister says the new birth effects no change, but leaves it as
it finds it without" a particle of purity or holiness in it ? Peter says
the heart is purified hy faith. A Devonshire Minister says in effect
that it is not; that the old heart is not to be purified, and that the, '
new heart needs no purification. Who is to be believed? St. Paul
shall answer: "Let God be true and every man a liar.)}
When men loose sight of the simplicity that is in Christ they soon
become double-hearted, "double-minded," nnstable in their ways,
and are filled with confusion and contradiction; but when the eye
is kept single, the body is full of light; selt~ and every thing of self
sinks in esteem, and Jesus alone is exalted and acknowledged to be
" all and in alL" If Christ in his fulness and all-sufficiency, and the
Holy Ghost in his Person and ministry, in producing every Christian
grace, were better known, the Father's everlasting love would ~e more
enj.oyed, and peace, and harmony, brotherly lo~e and forbearance,
would be found, where there is now little else than discord, confusion,
and evil works. I will fold up this paper with the recipe of an admirable Christian poet for healing dissensions among ~od's people.
" When is it Christian's all i!gree,
And let distiuctiolls fall? .
'Vhen, nothing in themselves, they see
That Christ is all in all.
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But strife and difl"renee will subsist,
While men will something SlOem,
Let them but singly look to Chrisl,
And all are one in him."

I remain, my dear Sir, your's in him,

April 18, 1829.

A LAYMAN.

REMARKS ON THE ABOVE LETTER, RESPECTI.NG THE DISTINCf
BESTOWMENTS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT AS SEPARATB FROM HIMSELF.
OUR respectable correspondent seems tenacious'lest our friends and
selves should glory in the flesh, instead of glorying in the Lord.:We have asserted that a "Living pri1lciple" is infused by the Holy
Spirit in those who are the called according to God's purpose.We certainly understand that the gifts and graces of the Holy
Spirit are distinct from that Adorable Agent, because we are 'sons,
the Comforter takes p08session of the heart, as the effect of eleeting
love, and disposes t~le mind to war against the lust of the flesh, the
lust of the eye, and the pride of life. He giveth strength to the
feeble, and might tq the inward man. Every bestowment is. imparted
by the Holy Spirit; there is not one grace or drop of comfort of spiritual refreshment, but proceeds from his love and power. In our
ql,lickening he puts forth the exceeding greatness of his might, which
is victorious, irresistible; and always efficacious: and continues that
power on our minds, wills, and affections to th~ last moment of our
existence. We have no inherent spark of goodness, but whatflows
or proceeds from the Holy Spirit. Here we meet with the scriptures
face to face, as likewise with our Reformers, as also with that eminent
servant of God, William Romaine, who maintains that" The STRONGEST faith has the strongest hold of Christ; \ as THAT increases we
hecome more spiritual." He likewise asserts that "It is only the
DOCTRINES of grace received into the heart can make us walk with
God." Are not these" living principles," and strong stimulants t6
encourage us to run the race set before us. What can ,om correspondent mean by making us an enemy, by the placing of a word, or
the turn of· a mere expletive? Why should he draw wrong cohclu.,.
sions gfrom upright premises? To suppose, that we believe in~ an
inherent created holiness, when we declare that the spiritual life in a
believer, is a principle disposing him, that whether he eats, or whether
he drinks, to do all to the glory of God. We assert without fear of
being contradicted, that the actings of the Holy Spirit upon the soul,
by constant supplies of grace is an influential living principle, for we
live by faith, and walk by faith.
But su~ely our friendly companion does not' mean that the graces
of the Holy Spirit, is that Divine Agent himself? for he may as well
say, that because we live, and move, and have our being from God;
and that when he withdraweth our breath,we perish; that our, activity
or ourselves are God. This is' bringing forward thilt heresy we lately
explode,d;' that the believer is, Christ. We trust this is not the case,
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for the fact is, the Spirit dislrilndellL unto every onc severally ns hc'
willeth-And what must this be, but a principle in the mind and
heart? for no one can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy
Chost.
'
To personif',7; the Christian graces, which are the effects and fruits
of Divine intluence, is, in a manner, to render' the Christian as a torpid inactive character. vVe live hy the faith of the Son of God, out
that faith is a {jistinct principle within' us, so also are the fruits of the
Spirit distinct from the Spirit. It is through the Divine agency we
mortify our carnal minds, and fight the goorl fight, so as to come off
more than conquerors; And why all this? because we are constantly
receiving fresh life and strength imparted to the new man, so as to
be enabled to war with the corruptions of our old nature. Thus wc
grow up into Christ the bead, continually receiving g{ace upon grace
out of his fulness. This is the well of water-bubbling up unto eternallife. There is not one step we can take in our Chri,tian course,but is the effect of ~he Holy Spirit's influence. It is he, and he alone,
who worketh all our worb in us, and to his name do we ascribe all
the glory. We trust our correspondent will in future not put a
stumbling block in the way of his fellow-travclIers, who are alike
with him journeying to the heavenly kingdom. Let us separate the
'elleets from the cctltse, but at the same time never for a moment lose
sight of the cause which sets every spring in motion, and that motion
no longer continuing" than acted upon by the Divine Agency. Be it
our prevailing characteristic in all our spiritual exercises, to keep in
view-that the life we now live in the flesh, we li\'e by the faith of the
Son o,f God, who loved us, and gave himself for us.
THE EDITORS.
--000--

Fof' the Gospel Magazine.
WITH,

BELIEVERS CRUC1l!'IED, AND MADE ALIVE

AND BY CHRIST.

MESSRS. EDITORS,

ALTHOUGH it is not necessary (because you already know it) yet being
usual, 1 refer you to St. Paul's epistle to the Galatians, chap. ii. 26.
as supporting the doctrine or subject expressed in the title I have
given to this essay. I arn (says Paul) c~'ucijied with Cfl1'ist, never'tlleless I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in rne: and the life which
I now live in the flesh, I live by tile faith of the Son of God, who
loved me, and gave Ilimself for me. The justification of betievers
by tltefaith of Christ, is maintained, vel'. 16. but what the apostle
means b,Y fhisfaith, is not named by him. That the believer's own
faith of which Christ is the object, author, and finisher (see Heb.
xii. 2.) may be intended, I admit, but in that case, his justification
here, is nothing more tflan his manifestative 01' evidentialjustification, for mo;t assuredly, his act of faith does not actually justify him,
or make him righteous in the sight of God the justifier, in whose unchangeable mind alone, our actual j'usti'E.cation is,-has ev,er been,
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ai,d wili forever remain ita the praise and glory of his free'-gntce,
and all the other justifications of believers, which are mentioned in
scripture, are only 'declarative or evidential ones, whether applied in'dividually, or to the whole body conjunctively, either in time, or in
the day' of judgment; and indeed vcr. 17. take,S us off from all idea
of our own act of faith justifying us, at being our actual justificatioll;
'aud removes or directs us to Christ; faith's oldect, for the enjoyment
,of this and all other blessings, b.1J tlte }''ather's appointment, who
justifies his people in Christ, in whom from eternity he chose them,
and during the whole of time has viewed them (particularly while
Christ on the e,~tth in their nature, was obeying, and suffering, &c.
for them) and I hesitate not to tell all these persons, who consider
themselves ((S (wtualZlJJustiJied by faith, that their faith is not the
Jilith (If God's elect, and is no better than the faith of devils; fat
true faith leads its possessor' entirely otf from itself and all his attainments, to Clwist, the medium, and to free-grace, as the fountain
whence alone all blessings come or flow down to us; so that whilst
we are thus looking to, and dependil'lg on Christ for every thing, we
ought unceasingly to have in view the Father's free.,;grace, as the origin or nwvillg cause of our being so supplied, not ho\yever forgetting
that Christ in his Divine nature, and thence one God with the Fllther,
rnust be an equal participator herein, although it is most commonly
called the grace of the Father, probably in consequence of his not
being like the Son, a compound, but a Divine Being only, or at least
pri'1Jcipal~1J on this account i and it really does strike me as' strange,
that"ihis free-grace doctrine, is never dearly maintained by many of
the most popular preachers of Christ; so that instead of honouring
the Son, only as th~y honour the Father, they certainly hondur him
much more in words; and many of their constant hearers appear to
fancy, that Gad the Father would never hav~ been gr~cious at all, if
he had not been persuaded; or, bribed into it by Ms Son; and hence
talking about Christ as God-man, is all you can d~aw or dtag from
them; and everyone is condemned, who will not condescend to be
kept by them to tltis one point; and I have frequently found that
these unscriptural chatterers, ot talkatives about Christ, are not amol.)g
the most close walkers with, or in him, and hence partly it is, that
the Birmingham waterman, and professed moralist from the west, is
furnished with arguments for scribbli'ng, against all whom he chooses
to represent as belonging to the party of these praters.
I shall now return to that part of the context of my text, which
speaks of the .believer's justification by the faith of Christ, which
faith I admitted might be the believer's oWn faith, but that in this
case it must be u.ndel'stood as meaning only" what I in1tnediatl:'1y
advanced in explication. But by the faith of Christ there, perhaps
we may understand the Saviour's own faith, in the promise of the
Father, amo/uuting to the salvation of his people, on condition of hig
/Satisfying Divine justice for them, by. engaging in, and finishing th~
Vol. IV,-No, VIII.,
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work which his Father gav,c him to do, in a fleshly body, prepared (ot'
his human spirit to work in, or ohey by, on the earth, see Isaiah liii.
10. John xvii. 4. Heb. x. fj. but admitting this supposition to be
correct, we &re not to im~gine that even tbis superior faith (which
may be called divine, on account of the person exercising it, existing
in his Divine, so well as creature nature) is our justifying righteousness, but rather the active and passive obedience, which the father
required, and the Son engaged to compleat, with a view to the Father's
p.Fomise, which the former stedfastly believed, would to the uttermost be fulfilled.. and which was necessary as an inducement to his·
und~rtakiu§!' tQ dQ these things, hy which alone the Father had determined to jU!itify and save these persons, which were given to him fot'
these purpo~e.s; John xvii. 2, 9, 11. 24,. and undoubtedly his faith
in his father's p.romise, might not only be necessary to induce him, as
o,bserved to. undertake this worl<; but it might be as much rt:quired
by the Father, as the work itself; similarily to his as much requiring
faith h~rein fro,m us, through the 4lperation of his Spirit as the existe\lce, of its object; and then the personal faith of Christ, considered as the representativ,e of all the elect, regarded collectively, a9
Que bod)l musr; he, the 'united.iustifieation of him (and them in him)
in the s~m.~ sense;; (and only in this sense) in which each member
~elonging to this body?' is individually justified by his or her ow~
fa1th-that is to. sa.y, manifestatively, evidentially, or declarativel,y,
~s !\lr~~ady ~l$plained;< Jor in no othe~' sense could even the Saviour,
and his united dllll"ch in him, be justified in his faith: and certainl}l tl\e. c:hief ingredient· i~1 his faith was an immoveable belief or per~u,asIon, that in. bis "ighteousness, afterwards to he perfofII;led on the
cl;1nh, th~ Fat h~l; had, and would, by his free-grace, Rom.. iii. 21.justify hill~&el{ a sinner, by imputation, or representation, 2' Cor. v.
2 \. and them who were sinners by personal disobedience; and hence
Chris,t SIJ..1Is of the. Fatheli. he is) llear. tlLat Ju.~tifiet'h me. Isaiah J. 8.
And it oftel} stl7ikes m.e as strange, that any enlightened person should
~9nside~ any act of faith (the Saviour's not excepted) as being the
t.1iJ.~tlg by whi:ch anyone is actually or, substantially justified, or (which
:is. tbe S;lme th~ng') wade ot accounted righteous before God; and I
rf;:pcllt it, that 0lm jus,tineation by grace, in €hJ.oist's obet!ience, never
wa,s, and, n,evC?r will be found any where but in the mind of God,
whose gt;a,ce i.t i.s that justifies; and 1 do not grudge any ORe his intellect, who can t.hiok that the manifestatitln, evidence, or declaratiop. of it, to its objects individually now, 01\ collectively in the day
(;)6 j uclgn,J,<wt, Cl\n be the thing itseH, auy more than the e,vidences. Qf
QUI' e.lectiOl~ can: b,e that electionjtself.
The rel\d:er without reierellce, win no doubt recollect that I have
~ready i~troduce.d the l7th verse oJ; the (wntext of my text, as amoBg
t;h<:: proQfs thqt.it iiil not by our act of. faith, but by Christ, as vighteous
jn Ollr own I)atiUre., tha~ we are by God's {ree-grace j.ustifiecll• And I
. s,llall now IJi.cI,Va~lce by pr.esel'l,tin~this te",t at large, v,iz.-B~tt'.i!f1ehiliJ
fve seek to heJustified hy Christ, we oU1'sfilves itlso at:e found sin-
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(that is allowedly practisers of, any sill) is therej()re C!J,n·~·t tIle
rhinister? (that is the author and encourager of any sin) G'odfm·/Jid.
And then vel'. '18, teacheth us, that if we, in the sense explained, live
in Sill, we build up again that which:-,ve have professed to have given
up to destruction, and make ourselves accountable or answerable
transgressors of the law. In Vel'. 19, the believer's deadness to the
law, which in another place or places, is virtually said to be dead
1lOto them, is nu encouragement to their living in oppo~ition to its
precepts (which separated from its promises to obedience·, and threats
against disobedience, is no longer a law) for they partake of this
deadness, in order to their living unto God, or his commanoments
generally; but (1 may add) in dependance on the Spirit, and under
the influence of gospel principles, which enforce a renunciation of
tneir obedience in point of any merit herein, either directly 01' indirectly.
I shall now proeeed to the consitleration of my text, introduced as
supporting the title of this essay, as its 1.J1'Oposed considered context, down from the )6th verse included, lilts led us di1'ect to
it; and in doing so, 1 shall consider the apostle's proJessio'n.therein,
as. belonging to every believer in every nge~
The first sentence, as noticed Rt the commencement of the piece,
is, I am c1'ucified with Christ. Now certainly Christ has not been
literally cruc.ified (as is here intended) since in human flesh he was
on the earth, and as this ,literal crucifixion may certainly be applied
hy all believf'rs to themselves, they must m,ean (or ought to mean)
that it w,is representati\'ely, 'that they were thus crucified with him, I
meiln that they consider themselves as then crucified with him, because he then represented them, and all who were given to him, of
chosen and viewed in him by the Father, John xvii. 2. 2 Thess. ii.
13. and Eph. i. 4. and because, of course, they are as much interested
in the applicable consequences thereof, as was Christ himse1t~ such,·
among other things, for instance, as the removal of the curse of tbe
broken law, Gal. iii. 10-13. Jts cause, (viz. sin being hereby removed or put away) lsa.liii. 6. and Heb. ix. 26. consequently from the everlasting misery deserved byit, 1 Thess. i. 10. c01mectedwithwhiclmoted
detive1'allce from sin and the curse, is our being made the righteousness of God in Christ, or his obedknce, 2 Cor. v. 21. which: in fact
is a given t!tle from God to eternal life. That all our other,blessings
are granted to us, in com:equence of our having been crucified with,
01' in Christ, when he hung on, and was nailed unto, the ctoss,
(as explained) is a truth so dear, that I cannot see how it can Yle
denied by any real believer in the bible, considered by him as the
word of the God of truth; but although this as 1 apprehl:'iJd is the
chief (it is not the only sense) in whIch b'eliever's are crucified with,
Christ, or as expressed in Rom. vi. 8. becal'l)e dead with him when he
died; which expression may be considered as an additional proof of
our having been then. crucified with him representatively, as explained. The other se~sel which we are cruci·fied with, or by Christ,
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is a pei'sonal s-piritual crucifixion, called by the apostle crucifixion
pJ the old man, Rom. vi. 6. and of the flesh with its affections and
lusts, Gal. v. -24. and-should anyone doubt of this cfltcifixion being
a spiritual one, and q/tecled by Christ's Spirit, Jet them read from
'the 6th to the,14th vers('" in the afore quoted chapter to the' Romans;
hut let not anyone suppose that this spiritual crucifixion amounts to
the immediate death or extinction of this sinful principle, as it is
only the infliction of a mortal wound upon it (with, or by its dethronement) of which it at last must die its death, being'tbe bdiever's se~
paration from it, when his immortal spirit is taken up into heaven;
and this separation from sin, may well be called its death, eVt'n withQut taking into account its annihilation, as death in every' sense, is
a separation from its subject-,..,for instance, Adalp's death as our representative, and which took place on the day of his Jisohedience, in
conformity with God's threatening, Gen. ii. ] 7. consisted only Of
his separation from his created uprightness, Ecc!. vii. 29. and all
good, particularly Gon's Spirit, and our being horn dead in Ires~
passes and sins in consequence,' Psalm li. 5. and Eph. ii. 1. unaoubteaty consists of the same thing; and unquestiOIwbly the 'second
death is an eternal separation from God as a Saviour and happiness,
and n9t an annihilation, or ~essation of. existence, as is desired by
~ts subjects.
The s~cond sentence of our text is, rtevcrtheless Ilive, that is with
Christ, which must be understood in a similar double significatiun
J to that which I have allotted to the words, I am crucified with Christ,
as the word nevertheless results from them, and therefore' must be
suitably to them explained; whence then we learn, first, that as wc
believers wel1e l1epresentatively crucified, and slain withCln-ist, when
on the cross he died, so when he arose, or was raised from the dead
by the Father, we must repre~elltatively have been considered- (and
should consider ourselves) as raised, and living with, or in him, by
which resurrection all believers that have existed, or shall in future exist, were as one body, (of which he is the head) declaratively
or manifestatively justified; Rom. iv, 25. and Eph. ii. 2. and indeed in the last quoted text believers are not only spoken of as raised,
but as sitting with Christ in heavenly places (as already there sitting
with him, while they are still on the earth) a strong proof this of
representation.
I am now come to the second sense, in,which believers while in
the body on the earth, have been made personally alive with, or by
Christ, in cQnseqnence of their having been first made representati vely
so in' him, when he was raised from the dead, that believers had been,
(or were born, and had lived) dead (spiritually dead) in trespasses
and sins, in consequence of Adam!s spiritual death (as explained) and
their dying in his loins, (or in him as their first visible head) by their
Maker's appointment) is a truth, which no one I think, who· read
this Mag'azine will deny, and therefore I will not usurp its pages any
. fl1rther ~h<ltn ~amin~ two texts without" traJ;lscribing them" t Cor. Xv.,
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!3:!. Hnd Eph. ii. 1. but I must ohsel'\'e, that the lattel' with vel'. 5;
(no part of which is in italics) not only expressly maintain this doctrin.e, but also the restor,'tion of that life, by the loss of which they
became dead in the filst man, and therefore incapable of living, or

walking ill the 'Way.~ of God, 01' even pe1fonnillg one acceptable.
spiritual act, which certainly very clearly ~hews the magnitnde of

'f -

their loss, and the miserable state unto which they are reduced, so
well as suitClbility of the WOI'd death, by which it 'is denominated;
and 1 may add, the inconceivable value of the life restored, under
the name' of the new man, or the new heart, which henceforth, 'under
the infJuellce of its imparter, viz. GfJd's Spirit, becomes-the reigning
print:iple; and it shoulrl be noticed that this transcendently great
gift to the Lord's people, is an evident verification of Christ's P"omise, bec{[~tse I Live ye shall live also: John xiv. 19. and !le that
livetlt llnd believeth in me s/wll never die; xi. 26. that is to say,
shall never loase the peculiar spiritual life he has, and so become
immoveable in the ways of God, as, before, or dead as the want of
this life, had subjected him to be denominated; or which is the same
thing, shall never lOOse this new principle; called the new heart;or
its author, who keeps it alive, Imf! replenishes, or renews it from time
to time, as it needs it, 2 Cor. iv. 16. Eph. iv. 23. and Beb. iv. 16.
where it is called grace, meaning that holy principle, which in the
llew heart had been communicatedbi the Holy Spirit whose blessing or
fruits, Eph. v. 9. cannot but be holy, notwithstanding the persevering
efforts, which the enemy or enemies of any holy princip'le being imparted to believers, have made to it, not considering (it is to be hoped)
that if the fruits of the Spirit, (which carrnot, says Common Sense)
be the Spirit himself) are not holy,then the Spirit himself t:ould n,ot be
holy-and~ in short, would both be unholy; which to suppose, would
be blasphemy: for I cannot imagine, that a perfectly holy being can
possibly beget, or convey anyone fruit or thing, under any name (be
it a new heart, or new man,orany thing else) which is not holy; and
I cannot but consider that all opposers of this doctri ne, are hereby
working for tbe devil, and the destruction of souls, but I do not accuse
them of knowing it. May the Lord grant them scriptural knowledge
and repentance, that they may change masters before it be too late.
Tbe meaning of our Lord's promise shall never die, ·may also be,
.~hall never die the second death? Rev. xx. 14. ii, 11. xxi. 8.)
which, as intimated, consists in an eternal separation from God as a
Saviour, and the smallest particle of happiness.
The third clause seems to recal the second, but it only directs u,s
to its cause, and the nothillgness of its possessor in point of efficacy
thereip-yet not I, but Christ liveth in me-that is to say, the peculiar spiritual and heavenly life which I now live, is not my _own, by
natural enjoyment, or the exercise of any powerof my own, begetting,
preservil1g;or manifesting it; but it came from, and is preserved
by Christ, who by his Spirit liveth in me, in consequence of his hav,:,
iug in human flesh lived obedient for mc, to that .law whit;h I never-
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could have obeyed, although I should have known that I should' be
everlastingly damned for, or from the want of .it. The apostle then
concludes this verse, hy saying, the tife wllich I now live in the

flesh, I live by the faith of the Son (1' God, .who loved me, auel
gave /dmselfj'or me. The first part of which corroborate5 what I have
advanced in explication of the third cla.use, (which it should be preserved in our minds,and referreo u_nto as we here proceed) is an avowal
of·Paul's new life being from Christ, as being in him by his Spirit;
but here, either it, or its exercise, is ascribed, or attributed to some
faith, called the faith of Christ, considered as the Son of God, yet
the lattcr mUot not be supposed to contradict the former, and must
only be understood as doing that instrumentally, which the other
does, or had done effica,ciously; wht'tber by this faith we understand
the personal faith of Christ, or the faith in himself,which he begets by
his Spirit with, and in the new heart of his saved ones; both of which
llave been noticed in my explanation of the coritext; and if it be the
former, then we learn by it, that he begets, and draws forth into exercise, the peculiar life of his people, merely by his believinQ,', or willing that it ~hall be, without allY exertion of any physical power, which
correctly agrees with his creating the world, &c. only by saying, let
it be Gen. i. or he spake and it was done, he commanded and it
stood fast; Psalm xxx.iii. 9. but if it be the faith which he begets
in us, then we must either understand that we live suitably to our
holy profession, only by trusting or helieving in Christ, as inclining
and enabling us so to do; or that our attention, while so doing, is
exclusively fixed on his freely loving, and giving himself up to be
punished, that we might escape, or, in otlter words, that he gave himself into the hands of our Lawgiver and Judge, to live, sutTer, and
die for us, that we might have a propitiation and accceptable obedience to plead for justification now, at dect· 11, and in the day ofjudg-·

ment.
The apostle condudes the chapter from whence my text is taken,
by saying,-I do not frustrate the grace of God; for if "igltteousness come by the law, then Christ is dead in vain. The· meaning
of which, I think, is, that if righteousness could be obtained by our
obedience to the law, then the obedient life, and propitiatory death of
Christ, would have been an unnecessary, and therefore a vain thing:
and the unmerited grace 'of God, would be frustrated, or become a
thing of naught, and therefore I dare not preach righteousness, as to
be produced, or procured to such an end, or for such a purpose;,
which proves that his living unto God, as named in vel'. 19. did not
directly 01' indirectly signify it; and indeed the former part of this
verse, where he says,for I through the lau' am dead. to the lawtl~at is to say, by the teaching of God's Spirit I have obtained such
a knowledge of the extent and purity of God's law, that I am
become dead to all hope of obeying it, and as Christ has obeyed
it for me, I do not fear its threatenings; so that it is very plain
that the apostle h~d nothing to do with the law, c~>nsidered as.a
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'[al/), although he loved the commandments that are in it" and

always wished to confonp to them. Romans vii. 12. and vi.
14, 15. From the whole, [ think it may be gathered, that Paul after
lle was converted, lived a holy, ye~ self-renunciating, and Christ or
free-grace exalting life; and indeed these things cannot be separated
so that the moral life of a pharisee-the self-assisting life of at1 arminian-and the high-sounding life of an antinomian, cannot be a llOly
life; and neither of them clln be said to have the name of God on
their foreheads; Hev. xxii. -1. and although they now abuse and hate
each other, they at last must be companions in everlasting misery.Hear and consieJer this, ye that acknowledge that a believer has received a new heart, or new man from a holy God, and yet fja,s no
Iwly pri71cipte in him. What an inconsistency!
Your's, Messrs. Editors,
Stonehouse, Aug. 5,1828.
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
- - '0 0 0 - -

, For the Gospel Magazine.
MR. EDITOR,
BAVING derived much pleasure in reading the following, probably
the insertion may be rendered useful to some of your subscribers.
Manchester, March 23, 1829.
A WEARY WANDERER.
ANECDOTE OF A CHRISTIAN MINISTER.

" ..(\N eminent servant of Christ in the country, was deeply troubled
with doubts and fears concerning his own salvation; and many of his
bearers, who laboured under the same distress, coming daily to him
for direction increased the burthen. One day, after much wrestling
with God, in prayer, for deliverance, it was impressed upon his min'd,
~o go to such a place, and he w'ould find a person that would be of
spil1itual use, to him. Accordingly, in passing through his own
church-yard, he met a very aged man, to whom the minister observed,
'that it was a good day.' The old man answered, 'I never saw a
l!la{l day in my life time." At hearing this, the minister, fetching a
deep sigh, asked him, ' How it was, that he who appeared to be such
an 0ld man, hac;! never seen a bad day?' To whi'ch the other replied,.
, My mind is so sunk into the will of God, that knowing his unerring
wisdom and goodness, whatever is his will, is- my wil!'.' 'And what,
~aid the min,ister, if God was to cast you into hell?
Would you' be
resigned to his will in that particular?' To which it was answered'j
" God hath given me, two long arms; the arm of -faith and the arm
of hope; and was the Lord even to cast me into hell, I would not let
go my hold of him.' This simple word was so blessed to tne afflicted
minister, that fr.om thencefolward he could rejoice in the Lord as his
God/'
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Theological Review .
Serm'Jns, Lechi1;es; and Occasinnal Discourses. By the Re'ver'eil<1
Edward Irving, M. A. Minister of the National Scotch Church, Re.;.
gent Square. Three V9lumes. Vol. lI.-:..Seeley and Sons.

WE again return to give a further account of this Work of Mr. Irdog's;
but it is out of our power to analyse it, within our accustomed limits,
being so replete with various subjects; indeed it would be arduous,
if not impracticable, in the space allotted to us, to \give an adequate
.idea of those matters contained therein; we can only proceed with a
few details, which will conclude our ohservations.
.
,
. In perusing these three volumes, we acknowledge the piety and
sincerity of the author, for there appears to be a heart warmly inter.:
ested for the cause of religion l there is a mind also strongly impressed
with a holy enthusiasm, and of a conception highly vigorous and animated, thqt is perpetually cloathing the cold deductions of reasorl
with fanciful vestments, which are scattered with a profuse and im...
moderate hand. In giving loose to the reins of a prolific imagination,
the writer often stumbles and kicks, without considering the danger,
or calculating .on the gradual steps he should have taken. Thus by
an over precipitancy, he often loses himself in his journey, and gets
encompassed about with thorns and briars. Notwithstanding the several
defects in the collection of materials amassed in the work, still it
displays a great portion of mental endowments, and we should have
bee~ glad to have given our unqualified commendation: so that instead
of being led away by the vivid meteors that dazzle and surprise by
their splendor, we c(~lUld have found in tbe writer a fixed luminary;
diffusing a steady light for the guidance of our feet; while running
in the heavenly'race set before us.
The second part of this work treats on the subject of the parable
of the Sower, in six lectures, wherein are many excellent topicks interspersed, at the same time we are compelled to say there is much
dross intermixed with the gold.
In the second lecture there is an expression we can by no means
understand. Speaking of a new heart and a }'ight spirit,he says;
" which zf not suedfor by pTayer, and r'efeived by faith, then upon
the ,hfad of the sinner must rest the blame,for there it /:,uJs for hi-rn,
brought to his door', and he did not carC" to trouble himself about it at
all. There stood an empt.1.J seat lor him at the rJ1al'Tiage supper, and
the marriage gm'ment hung in the hall; and invited, and would not
(:ome."
.
All this sounds very pretty in theory, But what say facts? the most
undeniable facts. Why, that no man can sue for a nl';W heart and al
right spirit, it must be given to him, for he is unable even to ask for
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them. Let a man's natural powers, be as great as they may, he cati '
hot renew his own soul, that is the sole result of that Almighty FIAT
from above, which cornmanded light into being. Indeed, the scriptures exclude man from having (j/(Y shm'e in the accomplishment of
regeneration. As this is the case, Why should this new creation be
repnsented as being at the sinner's option to reject. 'fhe grace also
of faith and repentance-Lgifts freely bestowed upon God's regenerated people, being God's hushandry and God's buildihg; for by grace
are we saved through faith which is the gift 9f God. As for empty
seats in heaven, when the whole elect family is gathered home. there
will not be one left unoccupied, for they are prepared seats, for a
!prepared peopl~. Then again, to represent God keeping a hall with
garments hung up to be disposed of to those who will come to receive
them, is quite fallacious; for the wedding garment must be brought
forward and put on, with rings put on the fingers, and shoes on the
feet. This is the Lord's doing; and wonderful in our eyes. When
will our teachers learn to speak in the words of truth and soberness:
We detest these Arminian representations.
In a similar strain, Mr. Irvingsays in anotherplacc, "You HItiDEIl
Gnd's dwelling in 'ljOU, by want if faith; and ~1J wickedness." All
tbis is religious b!fling-talking for talking sake; for if God is desi'tous' of taking possessioh of the sinner's heart, nothing can hinder.
There are manyexpressions ~cattered through these sermons that we
Cannot explain or comprehend; for instance, " the Lord £s goveming
the world~ according to a gracious purpose of redeemmg it, seeing it
_has been plwclwsed back from the curse kv the death qf Christ."cc All ~efore conversion is in the account of grace;" ......." The way of
approflch£ng to Christ is open to ALL."
nesp~cting Baptism, Mr. Irving says, " B,v tIle sacrament qf Baptism, is given a full privilege if co-hei1'shz"p u·z"tlz God, and good title
qf inhcr£tance, which if not sued out by prayer, and received b'lj faith,
upon the head ql'hz"m that does not do it lays the blame. We have
shewed before that no man can say" Jesus'is the Lord, but by the
Holy Ghost."
.
UpQn the ordinance of Baptism and that of the Lord's Supper, we
are decidedly at variance with Mr. Irving. But what he says respecting
them in one sense, we agree, namely that "Protestants BUNGLE the
matter 'Of th(~ sacraments." And bungle them they most certainly do
when they assert that of themselves1 they convey spiritual grace, Mr.
Irving uses the appellation, " Baptismal Covenant. The mystery 0/
Baptism. The blessed sacrament 0/ BaptiRm which is entered into
between the baptized and Christ." We would ask, what sort of cove'"
bant is it 'that a sinner can enter into with Gael, either respecting
eternal life; or a continuance in well doing. We reply, 110ne whatever, for if he did, he would break it, as soon as he made it. We are
really ashamed of such religious vamping. We would again make
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the inquiry, what mystery can there be in Baptism, which profitetlt
To mystify
that which is only an initiatory ordinance-an outward and visible
sign, is following the Papists in their seven sacraments, and making
a transmutation of that which is fI·xed and unchange:lble. ,We are
bold to assert, without any fear of contradiction, there is po peculiar
" blessedness" in the administration of Baptism, or that of the Lord's
Supper, than is to be found in every approach to the throne of grace.
,Prayer and thanksgiving are ~oleml1 and sacTed exercises, and our de,xotional frame of mind ought to accord as much therein, as in any
ordinance of God's appointment. It is really deplorable to see men
make a sort of legerdemain of those two ~tanding rites in the church
of Christ, which are in themselves simple and open:
Well 'may Mr. Irving call it "bungling the matter," for is it not
bungling, or rather is it not profantty to call baptism I'egenerati(:m, a
new birth, and a transformation into the image of Christ, when the
,whole baptismal water of a river, cannot remove one spot of sin.-;Then again, what bungling is it to see communicants at the Lord:&
table with their preparation books, and screwing themselves up as automatons,for several days preparatory to their receiving' the uncompounded elements of.the body and blood of Christ, making the invitation to
a feast of fat things, to wine wen-refined from the lees-a penance
"""7"a dread and a terror, as if going to eat and drink their own damnation., Is this rejoicing. in Christ Jesus,' and having no confidence in
the flesh? Is this making merry with our hearts unto the Lord ?-.This is a description of ~lavegl, not of children; for all thy works shall
p.raise thee, 0 Lord! and thy saints shall bless thee. They shaH
speak of the glory of thy kingdom, and talk of thy power.Therefore, let Israel rejoice in him that made him; let the children
of Israel be joyful in their King. Let the saInts be joyful in glory,
let them sing aloud upon their beds; and let the high praises of God
be ever in their mouths.
We extract·from the volume before us a miserable description of
our Evangelical teachers, as pourtrayed by Mr. hving;. this ~ith
the view Mr. Haldane takes of them, in our following article, is
enough to appal, not only the weak in faith, but the most stout heartw
ed. Sur~ly truth is fallen in our streets. We have many 'years depicted this; and the party has cursed us' in their invocations, and
pelted us with opprobious epithets. The following is the delineation
we allude to :
nothil1f!, not even putting :away the filth of the flesh?

I

"1 blush ilnd am ashamed for the flimsy character of our religious novices. The'
'IIoNiciate in the most humane and easy of the papal brotherhoods is hard and
painful when compared witi! this. What know they? The names of the most
popular preachers, What read t.hey? The periodi<'al religious "publications.
Ami what do they meditate in private? Some collection ofteJ.ts for every day in
the year,,"ith per hapslthe addition of a few lines of comment: but root in themselves they have none. To originate a meditation, to judge a doctrine, to taste
a passage of scripture without an exposition, to examine and try their own
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!pirits, they 81dllnot, and never attempt; and if any man would lead t11em into
deep waters, or open to them any of the mysteries of godliness, they speak evil if
!dm as one that is to be avoiued; for they are ,exceedingly ignorant" and delight
i)1 nothing so much as the blind gllidance of the blindl They spread out a eert,tin show of frnlt-bearing, but they take no root downwards: they spring lip
rapidly and nJll to seed, but the seed is chaIr, and when the threshing floor is
winnowed, it is carried away with the wind. If! mistake not, this is the des-,
cription of a very numerous class of what p-I'e called evallgelical Pilople. Indeed
I have nodonU (!lit, and do most devoutly lament it, and pra! cOlitilJuaIly' for its
cure; which will not proceed until the deep things of the trnth which are embodied in the standards of the churches become once more the substance of the
minister's preac!ling, and of the people's believiIlg; until the discipline of the
~llllrches be,restored to the Reformation exactness, and the holy saCramejl(S and
ordinances become once more the definition of the church, and its distillctiori
from the world. But while so much of the spirit of society is engrafted into the
church, and the church itself so defrauded @f bel' doctrines-I mean, such doctrines as eleetion of grace, union with ChriEt, the indwelling of the Holy Ghost,
and the perseverance of fbe saints; and while her sacraments are prostituted
as they are upon the swiue which wallow in the beastly stye of this world, we
shall continue to have such a ministry alld such a cOlmnunity as the second part
of the parable describeth. Convel ts such as they are numerous enough, while
strong men are utterly failing from the midst of us; and no standard-bearers,
no men of the spirit of Caleb and J oshna, are found to spy out the land of tlle
enemy, and report it praciieable for the Lord's host to go in and possess it. Like
the men of Benjamin, they will turn their backs in the day ,of battle: or, to
prognosticate more truly, they will neve~' see any need fo.r battle, because they
believe that the enemy ma)' be overcome by treaty; that he is capable of being
satisfied in his demands, of being soothed with sweet words, and cajoled witb
fair promises, and won over by skilfnl arts to the friendship and the .ervic·e of
Christ: which is exactly at this day the popular notion amongst us, that there
is 1,0t to be war for ever between ISI""cl and Amalek, but that now the time ill
come for circnmcising Amalek, and taking him into the bosom of the covenant.
Snch is the notion of the world which at this day existetll in the church, that if
you could but hire enow of missionmies, and scatter abroad the leaves of enow
of Bibles, no matter how adulterated, the naughty and bitter waters of natnre
"'onld be healed. Such Christians, such theologians, I am ashamed of: you
certainly are not of the seed of yonr fathers: and let your mothers, the church
of Scotland and the church of England, blush for you, because you are bastard
children. And they call it a J'evival : it is such a l'evival, such a transient
gleam and momentary brightening up as the dying man hath immediately
before the last struggle wlth deatb.

. We pass on to the third volume of this work, which contains several
sermons on various subjects, too multifarious f6r us to enter upon'in
the narrow limits to which we are confined. We can only detail the
heads, with au observation or two, which will conclude our remarks.
The titles of the general contents are: I. On Education.. 2. The
Three Unclean Spirits. 3. God's Controversy with the Land. ,4.
Drying up of the Euphrates. 5. The Curse. 6. The Kings of. the
East. 7. Cause and Remedy oflreland's Distresses. T~ere is, much
important matter contained in these discourses; and though there be
several exceptions of a minor cast,which do not altogether agree 'with
our opinion, yet the notice thereof would rather denote ~he captious
spirit of critical invidiousness, than the equitable interpretation of
lite,ary candour.
Respecting the elucidation of scripture prophecy, the conversion
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pf the Jews, and the restoration of the ten triues, we cannot fall in
with. Mr. Irving's conjectures; and it must be acknowledged that the
great nqmber of human events, influencing the church of God, there
is great latitude for fahcy and conjecture. All that We can infer for
~ertain, is '! very few general conclusions concerning the past, and
still fewer concerning the futqre. The wis~st of men have here lost
themselves in a labyrinth of errOl' ancI oonfusion; and even where
geQius ancIlearning have been enlisted in the service, they have often
degenerated into'a refinement-trifling, ridiculous, and fancifuJ.We have ever been tiinid in g~ving loo~e to the reins of our illlagi-'
pa,tion, for fear of st\ln1bling and kicking, and have endeavoured to
pursue oqr journey by gradual steps, so as not to get entangled by
. ~horns and briars.
.
We cannot close these remarks, without giving our dis[lpprobation
'to Mr. Irving's opinion of Romain,e, of whose ministry and character
~e appears not in the least acquainted; and we are surprised that hi~ .
long association with the religious world had not procured him better
information, and particularly as the period he lives in was /lot so very
.'emote from the demise of that venerable servant of Christ,
. The fo.llowing ~s the paragraph"to which we,allucle, where Mr..
hvirig says;" When 1 contemplate the mighty giants which came forth from
the Papacy at the Reformation, and compare them- with the dwarfs
whkh have come forth from the Protestant church in the revival of
the last half century; I am free'to confess, aorl avow moreover, that
J believe the soil of Papacy, in Luther's time, was of a stronger and
'better mold, fitter to bear forest trees and cedars of God, thiln the
soil of the Protestant church in the time of Romaine alld Wesley,.
which, though sown with the same word, and impregnated by the
same quickening Spirit, hath brought forth not one forest tree or cedar of Ood, but stunted undergrowths, and creeping brushwood,
hardly worthy of O1ore honour than to sweep the courts of the house
of the Lord."
" There is certainly much amhiguity of expression contained in the
abo,ve description, which to decipher or make sense of we cannot.--.
JIere ~s. Romaine put in the same harness with Wesley-men as op~
posite in principle, as light to darkness, both in spiritual and natural
attaimnents ~ the one holding forth Christ as the Sun in the spiritual
econ,omy of grace-...ihe other, ~n the whole of his ministry, eclipsing
the g19ry and work of the Son of God, in the repemption of sinful
man. The preaching of the latter contained the most nefarious prindples,; his ~rrors Were numerous, and (If the most deadly nightshade,
which· were en,couraged and sU('lported by me,n as blind as himself,
for he had the praise of the ign,orant m ultitude of religious professors;
for the very :Papists. whom he wrote against, admire and adore his
ltehtiments, \\'hat a deficiency of acuteness must there have been,
jn Mr. Irvin~, to suffer such a character to be 'ranked with that emi..
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scrvant of Chri~t, William Romainc, whosc' nlental opinions
were so directly at variance, and who was sUPP'ior to him in genius
~lJ(1 natural accomplishmcnts. In fact, they were distinctly separated
~n such a manner, as to appear two contrary objects.
Mr: hving, in our above quotation, if we can collect his meaning,
appears to think that the church of Rome at the ti(I1c of the Reformation, though in horrid midnight darkness, was in a capacity of
bearing t1'ees of 1'ighteoumess, in more fitter soil, and impregnated
with the same quickening spirit, as accompanied the revival of the
doctrines of the Reformation in our Protestant church, about eighty
years since, when it plcased God to raise up' a few stars of the brightest magnitude in the Church of England, to shine upon, an,d remove
her darkness and obscurity, when she was almost sunk and over}Vhelmcd with the principles of Pvlagianism.
Romaine, at the time, made a conspicuous figure, for there were
pot ,nore than three or four clergymen in the church of England,
'who maintained the doctrines of the Reformation, as set forth in the
Homilies and Articles to which they subscribed. That eminent servant of God shone as a ,~tar pf the first magnitude in the hemisphere
of the church; and the Lord gave him innumerable seals to his ministry, who are now casting their crowns with him before the throne,
and before the Lamb. His eloquence as a public speaker might be
,t;qualled, but we can positively say could not be excelled. His subject-matter was, Jesus Christ and him crucified. This was the cen~re from which every ray of his ministry emanated, and which gave
light and heat to all around; and his impressive elegant manner
a.rrested the attention of the most careless and inattentive. He was
~tlways ahoUllding in the work of the Lord, never weary, but confita,ntly upon the wing. For the last fifty years of his life he resided
in London; nine months in which he preached four times a week,
besides administering the Lord's Supper to hi~ congregation every
Sunday. Ill, the city and its suburbs, by a memorandum of his we
have seen, he preached in about sixty of our parish churches, and in
the two Cathedrals, pi'oclaiming the words of eternal life, without the
least pecuniary remuneration. One remarkable peculiarity in his
public addresses was, that he never diverged from his grand object,
in proclaiming the ullsearchable riches of Christ. We have attendeq
him at St. Dunstan's, where he used to preach an annual char,ity serm(;n; he never dilated on the occasion two minutes, nevertheless the
collection has been fourfold to that in the morning aud afternoon,
though enforced by a bishop and archdeacon. These are but triyial
small traits of character in this great man; and tQ which may be
annexed, that the present revival of religiol1l, if it may be called sp,
owes its rise, under God, to his exertions.
How contemptible is it for Mr. lJ;ving to compare this tall cedw'
in Lehanon, in his far-fetched expressiDn, to a "stunted unde1'-

growtlt, and creeping bnlshwood, hardly w(jrtlty of more honour"
titan, to sweep ~lte courts of the flOwe of the Lord," for we sCl'rUpl~,
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not to assert, that with all the retinue of gifts' an"cl graces, that Mr.
lrving is in possession, in point of equality it would have been
an honour conferred on him to have brusher! the dust from the shoes
of that eminent character, or performed the most menial drudgery
under him. However, he being dead, yet speaketb, in his," Life,
'Walk, and Triumph of Faith," which will be read to future gene~
rations, when Mr. hving's writings, and our scribbling will be entirely
forgotten.
.
We are constrained to close our remarks, by saying, that thc work
before us of Mr. hving, is of considerable interest, and we feel a
degree of r.eluctance,wherein we have entered our protest in differing
from him"
---000---

The Conduct r!f the Reverend Daniel Wilson, Vicar of Islingtull) on
the Cont inertt, as a Jl;lember /if Two Ch1,istian Societies, considered
'and exposed. Witlt Strictures Oil the Church 0/ England, }YJis~iol1ar'lJ So£:t'et'l/, and their Account Q/ the Religious State if the
Conttnent.-By Robert Haldane. Esq.
" Look not each ifyou at the things onl1j which concern ,yoursdves,
bu.t pal) a regard to those 71Jltich bdong to others." This apostolic
advice is a disposition which ought to 'be prevalent with every true
Christian, who when he sees his brother in a fault, should restore or
rebuke such a one in the spirit of meekness, considering himselfliable
to be overtaken. Instead of saying, am I my brother's kef'per, which
is mean and contemptible in the eye of the candid observer, he will
come forward and face his friend, to admonish him when he sees him
in an error, being actuated with the most disinterested, generous and
unbiassed motiye. The consciousness of having done his duty, will
cause an honest heartfelt joy, independent of consequences, which
will amply repay him for the ungratefulness of the office he has undertaken.
We make the above prolegomena because we think it is applica~
ble to Mr. Haldane, who in his critical capacity, appears to have no
other bias upon his mind, than to advocate the truth as it is in Jesus.
Indeed truth appears to remain the sole object of his views, and he
well performs the part of his censorial function, with the most conscientious feelings. He has boldly avowed his name, and his defence
must rest on the shield of conscious integrity and inward approval.
Mr. DanielWilson is here bruught forward on the public stage of
observation, and charged most severely, with temporising with the
truths of the gospel, and trying to avoid them in his ministry, so as
to shun the offence of the cross of Christ. He further accuses him,
of double dealing, compounding a spirit of expediency, and giving a
false colouring of the religious state of the continent. He boldly and
unequivocally asserts, in the face of the whole religious world, that
the people of England have, been imposed upon, and grossly misled
from year to year by the LYING reports of the British and Foreign
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~jble Society, by baseless roma I1ces and unfaithful accounts of their

travellers, among whom he names Mr. Wilson, whose descriptions he
scruples not to say, are unfaithful, as likewise his speaking favourably
of men of unsound pr,nciples, such as Socinians, Arians, and Arminians.
'
The author gives us a specimen of Mr. Wilson's divinity, from a
publication of his, where speaking of the carnal penitent, says, "Let
him begin' tIle g1'eat work of repentanCf1 for himself: then he will
graduaLly be a new creature in Christ Jesus." What an awful
responsibility has Mr. Wilson upon his shoulders to make such a
delusive declaration, and we are afraid many others of the like, for
one error is the parent of several.
Speaking of his dereliction from the doctrine of election, he ob~e['ves that Mr. Wilson expounding the 13th of the 1).cts, when he
came to the 48th verse, which says, " As many as were ordained
to eternal life believed," he skipt over the words, by saying it was a
doctrine he was not in the habit of speaking from. If this is not
departing from the truths ot God, what is departing or declining?
Surely this shews the professing church to be in a state of abject
degeneracy and in a state of Egyptian darkness.
.
Mr. Haldane says that Mr. Wilson appears to walk in the track of
his predecessor at St. John1s Chapel, Bedford Row, and other evaugelicals, whose vie·ws of the doctrines of grace are brought down to
the standard of men of corrupt minds.
.
.
We agree with this writer that Mr. Cecil was ever tenacious of
the doctrines of election and of the full assurance offaith,he trimmed
and tried to comply with the temper of the times. so as to please the
unconverted. We well remember his preaching in Mr. Toplady's
chapel, a few month's after that apostle's death, when commenting
on the first epistle of Peter, and coming to those words " Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father', he repeated th~
word,s, and said " as Peter calls it, but enough has been spoken of
this subject in this place."
.
Whenever that gentleman came in contact with us in our journal,
we never spared him ;it is a consolation, though it is many years
since, that we were faithful reprovers, nor did we write a single line
unbecoming the Christian character. We performed our censorial
function with, the conscientious feelings of a humane surgeon, who
probes a sore, not for inflicting pain, hut as the necessary preliminary
of,a cure. And we found those words of the wise man true, " That
lie who rehukes a man, shEdl afte1'wards find more favor from
him, than he who has flattered Mm." For a week or two before
his last illness he caJled upon us, and candidly and frankly allowed
the justness of the corrections given, and made an acknowledgment
that he had "accommodated himself too much to the prejudices of his
hearers, instead of leaving ~onsequences with God," and then making a pause said, " If my life should he spared, the fear of man shal,l
never be .mixed up with my future ministrations." However that
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season nevei' <lrrivecl, for we believe he never preached above once ot
twice after the above iut"rview.
How necessarily is it in an arribassaddr ftorn the court of heaven;
to deliver .his credentials without reserve, not keeping one article
back, never to pl:evaricate, but speak the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth. What a glorious appeal is it in a sent servant
of Christ, when on the eve of his departure, to say with the apostle,
" Wherefore I take you to record this day, that 1 am pure from the
blood of all men. For I have not shunned to declare unto you at! the
counsel of God."· But how'diHerent is the character pourtrayed by
Mr. Haldane, we absolutely are obliged to shrink from the contemplation, we sicken as we read, to see so much dissimulation, misrepresentation; artificf' and cunning, concentrated in a professed evange'lical minister. May the sovereign Lord of all, pluck the blind leaders;
and the blindly led, as brands from the fire, and save them by his own
blood.
Mr. Haldane goes on to give a most .melancholY description of
'various religious societies. He says the people of England have
been misled and grossly imposed upon from year to year,by the LfING
reports of the British and Foreign Bible Society, by BASELESS ROMANCES, and unfaithful accounts of their travellers.
Of the Church
of England Missionary Society, he asserts, that they send their pupils
to Basle, there to be taught infidelity and arminianism, previous to'
thei~ going to instruct the heathen .•He describes, and brings forward
proofs, that the Society for promoting Christian Knowledge, distri-,
bute tracts of the most destructive tendency, obsl;uring the path of
the just and the way of salvation. Such is the rise and progress of
religion among us, that the writer asserts, a person may go to half a
dozen places of worship in one day, where it is said there is evange3
lical prenching, and he shall come back at night from them all,with..:
out having heard one clear note.
We have perused this deplorable representation of various popUlar
societies, written by a devout Christian, a s~holar, as also a friend to
the cause, who seeing such depravity going forward under the guise
of propagating the gospel, could rIOt hold his peace, though it might
be painful to his feelings. But who of the least spiritual discernment
could expect otherwise, when taking into die account the instru":
ments employed on the occasi~n. For upwards of thirty years we
, have been upon the walls of our garrison, calling the hour and describing the night, warning our fellow soldiers to be careful of being
drawn into an ambuscade, and to be always on the watch.
What the apostIe Paul said on another subject, " I thank God I
haptized none of you," we say on this; we thank God that we
kept aloof from those various societies, who under the pretence of
converting the whole world, and disseminating religion, were deceptive in their origin~ and, so far from spreading the truth as it is in
Jesus, have mi.lj;ed themselves with those who are as far offrom God;
as those they are seeking to convert. They have spent hundreds of
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thousands to fnstruct the heathen, while gross darkness is covering
their own native land. 'To what .purpose is the multitude of these
sacrifices to God, ,while the daughter of Zion is left as a cottage in a
vineyard, as a lodge in a garden of cucumbers, as a besieged city_
In the midst, of the noise, bustle, and turmoil going on amdng religions professors, be it oilr prayer, Return, we beseech thee, 0 God
of Hosts: look dbwfl from heaven; and behold,. and visit this vine..
an,d the vineyard which tl~y right h~lld h~th planted'? an~ th~ b.rancli
that thou madest strong tor thyself: It IS burnt wIth fire, It IS cut
clown. Tul'l1 us again, 0 Lord God of Hosts, cause thy face to shi_ne
and we shall be ,saved;
--000--

(.

Twelve Discourses, apon the Law, and the Gospel. Preached at St.
Dunstan's London. By W. Romaine, M. A. A new Edition,
revised and corrected.
THE above work was a j-u~enile performa:nce; the writer used to call
it, his " rickety cldld;" On application for its ..being reprinted, he'
replied, " you must stop until I ·sole and hed piece it;" the cobbling'
of which ,never took place, as such it had not the revision and corree"
tion of the author.

_'_'_'-000---'

I

A Cautionary 1Vord to Britons·on the late Concessions to tlte Rommz
Catholics. Bya Presbyter.

«

THE fatal act of conce~sion has past into a law, and it becomes every
good man to acquiesce; fOJ to resist the powers that are would be
destruction, not eternal, as sOme ecClesiastics would wrest the apostle
Paul's denunciation, but temporal privations: and as the powers that
be are ordained by'God, let us leave all consequences in his hands.
Chaste and enlightened ideas of our specific situation as subjects of
God, by whom kings reign, and princes should decree justice, must
be our conduct. The reflecting brow and pensive countenance,
should be the characteristic of Britons at present, remembering that
the diseases of a state, like many that attack the human constitution,:
are almost all chronical, though running through an indeterminate
period, befo e they end fatally.
,
There are terms used in this pamphlet, that we deem improper and
profane, namely, omnipotency of parliament, th~ invincibility of out
navy, the supremacy of the king as being God's 'vicf!gerent; or, as'
]Mr. Irving expresses, God's lieutenant; all such expressions are'
}lighly indecorous, if not blasphemous.
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Memoir of WillZQ1Ji Oood, M.
friars.

,1/

late Rector of St. Andrews, Black",
By William Good, M. A.
A',

IJ!-T, the, life of Mr. Good, there, i~ nothing, particularly striking or me,;
so as, to engage the public attention. The work is ,a tribute
i~ th,~ mempry of a g,06d man" who n,ever rose above ~he line ~f me"
dlocrlty.
~o;rable,

-'--000-

A Free Enqui1'l} £nto tlie SIt1?ject of Offered Grace and General In-

'Vitations.-By W. Palmer, Minister of Ebenezer Chapel, Dunstable.-Palmer.
'
WE ,had scarcely room to notice this invalu.able volume in a late Dum'"
ber,. For its instrinsic worth in the elucidation of Divine truth we'
cannot spea,k too highly. The writer' is well acquainted with the
,strong and weak sides of the arguments he opposes, and has
~~p,osed the igriovl:tne:e of the advers,ryin, a, spirited. manner, shewitlg'
the dis;cQJjdalilc1' @of his. sentiments with the words of inspiration, and
t;b.e uli\ifQrnl, ppini.on: of those taught of God. As; a specimen of Mr.
P0.,1met's_ tWents., we ~:x,t(l\ct th.e (QllQwing lines on the Omipotence
of God:-

'\

" Offers of grace are, in my' opinon, opposed to tlle power of God. They
represent him as standing, knocking,waiting, and ready to' save sinners, but that
~E( calinot, ullti1 tJ,ey giy~ hilll the OpJiHH'tunity. Thus Mr. Wesley expo,stuJated
with them :'.
I 'You, whom he '01'drtined to be,
r"qnscripts

q~

the' J)eity';

Y&u, whom he in life <loth hold,
"You', for whom himseljwQ,s sold.

"¥Qu,. on whOm he still dot1l wait,
Whom he woul4 a.r\ew create "
Made by bim, add purchas' a_why,
Wlly will ye l'ote"er die?'
" Surely, I( this IS a: .Just represen,tlltion of the Deity, he ~ust be v~ry un·:
happy; for it seems, his ordinati6"ns are o'verturned, h.~ is crossed in his love,
and his· crea-tul'es wiH d'o, as th~y please, though contrary to his wishes !'! He
@ll<ilain:eGb them ~@o he copies, of th6l Deity, hut the:)" are of! theiv futliler'bhe devil,.
UFl,d. the,~0r,li:s' of himl t,be:Yt v.vUl do'~ He, seld himseljf t\iJ, pro<!u\,e their ransom..
~lil(l ,y,e.t; t,he.y will remail) i,J;r slavery! He wa,its on them to cyeate them anew,
In Christ j eSlIs, but they will riot snlfer him!! He ~ses every form of p~rsua
sive entreaty. but all, ~o IlO' purpose~, they will no,t listen to the voice of the'
channel' thoughchatming never,sO' wisely·: but' rIm heedless' on the downward,
J1Qad. 1I-n,d' fO,lIce.tl\e.i!lI pal;.3..1lg'e t.o the. \lames ~ Now,-what alle we to think ,of
lientil11"ents like, th':e!!.e r Gao we, say, that tb,ey agllee W.it1l tl1;e sc~·i.ptl\\'es, when'
rig,JUly understood? ,i We ,c~npot. _,Cau we fl>Ifi,rlil1l that tb.ey corres.Jilon.cl wi.th
all the perf'eetiCil\1s of'.fehov'ah?' We can do' no such thing. Can we hi\' snre'
that they can be made to harmonize with any.,of them?' We cannot. D.o the,
agree with his power r Quite the reverse. But his inteJligent creatures arefree agents, and he will not act against his will. AJlowing them to be freeagents,1. It is a freedom only to that which is evil. Job xxi. 14. 2. Their
hearts are in a state of enmity agajnst God. Rom. vit!,. 7." 3., It is iJYPQs§i"ble
f(}r JIkoral suasio.n or moral instruct1.0lloo to recoucile the .carlld' min~ to< &0<1" ),
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001', li. 14. 4;. Divine omnipotence is a:lways exerted to .make ,them. wining.
John vi. 44. 5, This power will never be displ'lyed toward any but the elect.
:psal. cx, 3. Now if this is the true state of thj; case, which jt undoubtedly i~,
why does he not gi'l"e them the will, but if they had the wilj,they lTlust have
the principle of regenerating grl,lce, and if so they must .be new-created beings,
This then is the .sum and .substance-God want,s to save his creatures, but
lIe cannot, 1::eeause they are unwilling to be ,.saved by him, amI they cannot
be otherwise than unwilling, .seeing !,the moral !condition of their minds
is in a state of irreconcilable enmity against God, not bejng subject to pis law,
neithel' indeed can it be. If this is the rationale of religi.on; man is lost for
ever. No pei'soll eV\lr will, 'or ,can I!>e'sa'ved, either in th~ M',orM qr the ,next.
" , But God does not display his power in a capricious manner.' Tl'IIe, and
one would tlJipk lie could not act so. But if he 'w.isQes to save t11em. i's qot his
'power to be employed 1lJ accomplishing his wishes"? 1s it fl.ot~aid" ',I w'halsoevtl'r
his soul desiretll even that he doth?" His wishes are e'l'the'r 'rig'ht Qr W'rong.
If wrong, he is a sinfUl being-if right, he must accomplish them. In either
cases the scheme of general invitations, &c. mllst fall to the grou,nd. '0 but
~o~ does npt wis,lt ~o do ~ny t'hing contrary to their wilL' Why then does he
lllvlte them? Man 1lJ a state of nature has 110 wIll to be redeemed, regenerateq
and made holy, 'and yet God is said to invite them'lto 'Mm, dlOUgl:i ~lJey s'ay,
, depart from us, for· we desire 'l10~. ·the know ledge of th)' )'I''Ily~.' He Wl1il1ts ti>
make them his epistles, ;but they will,not allow l~jmto ~vr.ite qi~ laws,in ~heir
hearts, nor his name in their forheads. What is tllis but 'wishing to.do somethiirg contrary 'to fheir ca:rnal a11d fJ eshly desires? IfIGod never does auythi!l~
spiritually till men w ish for, it.cq,rnally, there will never be any fhing done. Th?
scheme supposes that ,the immortal and omnipotent God is 'Perple~ed, cros.sed,
. thwart~d, ;;(nd overcome by worms .of a day, by creatures crushed ,'bef9re ,a
moth. "Once hath God spoken, twice J have heard this" that power bel0'flueth
unto God." But according to this system it is of no use to him, he callri t use
i,t to aGcom'plish his wishes, to save his creatU'l'es. 0 'wretched system!
o miserable di:vinityl Arise 0 Lord, thou, andlthe' ad! ofthysti·eng.tb" letthihe
enemi.es be scattered, while they that love 'thY -name sha)) say cont'ifl'u~Hy, ,~h~
Lord be magnilied that hath pleasure in the prospenty of his serra t~. 0'
send ont thy light and thy truth, ancllet them guide me to thy holy hill; anll
all my bones shall say, Lord, who is like unto thee.
I notice one more objection:--it is this: "Every p,erson do not stretch things
to such a length, and a general oWer of salvation imply no such extravagancles.'
Answ. Though some pe\'lple may not ,draw ant their ,general prillf'iples in the
/lame unthinking manner as otbers, still I contend, tl1at any system so framed as
-to admit"and enforce offers of.grace a:nd genf'-ral invitatiG'ns, must lie OOI\SH'ucted npon ]the same fllndalllBntal prin,ciples; so 'tbat ,tllou~ll Hlere l'IX1!~ l;)j:l ,a ~-ir
cumstanttalldisparjt~, thm'e wi)lnefertpel~ssbe a.subst~n,t:ial.aj';'reelI!ent.''',f,lms,
,if God make an offer of grace to all witho,ut distinct~on, )l~ l'lllst wi~h them to
'be all sa",ed wi'tbotlt distincti.olJ; alld if so, ll'e must I h:,W8 p1'ovisioll foi' \'hem
without any ekceptioll ; alIa -t11en he 'must wish ,~b:a'j; they may all·' .enj(!)y ~hat
provision. To accomplish .this, <Hlello'Quld thip'k hewonld ,ell'lpl@i}'!hls po,\yer
so that th'er all should be sa,ved, his l'lerftl<;lti(ijl];)s @fj gll()l\itiec!, hi,s r-.e<ilemp'lion
rea'lized, ,and all hiscrell'tures made .etej'IJaUy haflpy. S.dt noJ we are dl'wted
'this conclusion; and because man is thought to 'be,a free agent, tbe aiviJTf;l vrill
and powel' must truckle to 't·be independency of hj~ creatmes" alld. the ",,l}to'le
government of God depend npOFl itJhe m e'I',etr;i qi(')us ;v.oQ'i:tions (!)f ltbe iN'llina'l~ wiiad.
B\lt if J ehovah do really wish all mankilld to accept the offers of grace so as to
be saved lJJy tliem,he must have wllled their 'salvation ; for he·can n'eYer wish
for any' thing, the existence or accomplisilmel1t of which he 'has 'not 'eternally
'willed; and if he is a Being of eterilal rectitude, 'he CO'nld w'ill nO'lhi11g but
wbat w·as natural'ly a:nd morally right; and if so, his pO"l'er mustbe emplQyed
,to accomp'lish his will and wishes. And if theY'al'e noi aC,complis:hea, it'mnst
;trise from the insufficienc?, of his pdwer by whit!h ~le 'is 'unable to do whllt the
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would, and wllat he willed; and like his cr€mttires, is unable to do that which j~
right. Persons who plead for a general tender of mercy, must by necessarr
('onsequence plead for a powerless God!!' Aud then, what comfort cali we take,
from the many exceeding great and precious prouiises? And w hat safety call
,there be in the everlasting arms? !:3uch is the scheme which I am examiniug'.
Anninians and Wesleyans may amuse themselves with such a feeble Deity, but
let not lhose who wonld be thought cousistent preachers of the gospel, unit~
with them in s,uch unworthy speculations by pertinaciously adhering to the
system-of otfereq. mercy and general invitations.
'
'

We cannot conclude this treatise, without observing; that 1he fur~
the1' arguments on the subject of "Ollel's of Grace,"" are luminou~
,and incontrovertible, and we wish all our readers were in poss~~sion
J>f tlJ,e pub}i<;ation,
'
,
,"
--000--:

Ralmer's Select Body of Divinity.-:-Palmer.
publisher of these tracts, may be deemed in Ihe modern acceptai:'
,tion of the porase, "a resurrectionist ;" for he has raised 1he dry bone~
'of several,of our progenitor~-and not only so, but he has laid sine~vs
,and fle~h, :,tnd rut bre\lth into them, insqmuch~ t,hat they being dea~
yet sp'~ak, and stand forth as a little army.,
'
The traQts are printed occasionally, in what may be called a pocktlt
~ize.':Ve h~ve before us twenty-fd!1r in number; the subjects a'l:e
~ell selected; and th,e work is neatly executed.
We' have often tho)lght, tQere is a: wide field to range in, fQr the
~xtracts of many valuable tracts in the Gospel Magazine.
The last
~hirty-two years, would form a rich diadem and golden chain of gos ...
'pel tnJths.
. "
,
" •
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Fi$its to the Religious IJTorld.
(Cqntinuedfrom p. 180J

.
,WliJ promised, if we had an opportunity, to return to this well-\Vrit~
ten elegant production; but our boundary is such that we can only
t,ouch upon one string, and indee,d every part has a considerable por~ioq. pf rntrinsic tperit. 'For the writer has so ably jnvestigated the
the iubjects brought forward, that no reader of spiritqul discernment
but must arise from the repast refreshed and gratified.
To a question put, in wliat way a believer may withstand temptation, who feels the sin of his own heart, and the allurements of the
world, drawing him aside from what is right, the fqJlowing c,oncise,
perspicuous, and forcible reply i~ given :""'":'
" Thj'l old Rector smil\ld as he rfad the inquiry, and taking up the stlbjevt
warmly, removed his spectacles, and looking towards the otllers, said,' This is
a question upon which I feel more than comrnon plea~ur,e in being permitted to
speak; for at my advanced ag'e, with mjeYlls dwelling on another world, and
,my body bending towards the tomb', I may speak without fear of presumptioll,
ilnd give my experience without danger of being accused of llaving formed, a
h,asty judgment, 'In whqt way may a believer withstand temptation?' The
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of the inquiry seems to furnish us with an immediate and applicable>
fepl)', and to lead ns to' onr graclOl1s Saviour, 'Vho has himself pointed out the
.means: 'I U'/1! the way, and the trnth, and the life; no man cometh unto the
:Father but by me.' Now as we all know that sin is a means of separating us
from Gud, and it is our misfortune to be assailed by it both within and without,
we naturally look for some method by which to obtain pardoI1, and for some
chanllel throngh whi·h we may get free from sin, and approach God. There
is none to be found but it! Christ. Let us suppose ourselves attempting it in
.some other way; let us for a moment imagine that we call get rid of sin by our
own endeavours. Is there a believer who has made the attempt, who will notat
once acknow ledge that it is vain and hopeless? will be not confess that Iris best
resolutions have failed, that his JUost strenuous exertions have been rendered
abortive, that hismDst anxions desires have proved fruitless, that his highest aims
have terminated in nothingness, that his best end.eavours have fallen very short of
his expectation, Will be 1I0town that his prayers ave been dead and cold when
he wished them animated-that his repentance has been slight and unavailing_
that his mediation has been vain and light, and tlmt the whole voluine of self,
with its capabilities, acquirement.s, habits, and constitution, has been found
empt)', trifling, useless, and worthless! I think there is no one amidst us who
wiUnot join me in this statement, and no one at all acquafnted with bis own
Ileart, who wlll not say, that had his salvation depended in any degree upon
ll'imself, he would long ago hare lost all hope. Hut let us lift our eyes beyond
this piCture, and see the Hansom and the Highteousness prOVIded. J esns himself~ is the waJ~ and the life, to him the tempted and, helpless sinner goes (taught
by the Spirit of God) and findeth lire. Having found the way, he Iilldeth life,
·and having found lire, holiness and happinessand peaceare the'collsequent fruits;
he does not wait to make llimself better l'el"ore he goes to Christ, but approach.
Ils,him as he is, weak, and sinful, alld helplf'ss, and "I'orthless,-for such as these
the Savionr receives; he came not to call the righteous to ,repellf.auce, but the
sinners; not to heal the whole, but them tbat are sick. Thus the believer, allured by the world, attaclled by Satan, and h,trassed by indwellil1g sin, still
looks to the Deliverer; he knows he IlDs 110 power to escape tbesuare, 110strength
.to'resist Sat,m,!](l 1'01 titllde to bear up against trial, but he also knows that Christ
is his strength, his sulIiciellcy, his courage, and WHiting on him, without any
~xpectation from self, he can th~nk God who giveth him the victory,"
,

We ta~e oui: leave of this masterly writer, who has in the volume
before us given us great satisfaction. We have not been niggard of
~he praise to whid,) we think the Work is j\lst!y entitle</..
--000--

A Collection of,Poems on Sfriolls Sulg"ects.-By Ann Gibbs.
·THIS is a gathering together of a numher of morceaux d'esprit, seJected with judgment as well as taste, from the writings of eminent
Good j upges in poetical cargoes will find themselves muc;h
.'
gratifie(1. We extract

~riters.
......

'

,.

THE BUTTERFLY.
Come Chloe, view with curious eye
This painted form-a Hut.tel'flyWith all the colour of the \Jow :
Behold its gaudy plumage glolV
r:J.'he sea-green em'ralds vivid huerhe modest sapphire'$,heav'nly blue...,.
I'
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The ruby's rosy tint, that vies
In blushes with th' morning skies I
fl~re gold emits a radiant blazeThere silver shines with paler rays.
Beho~d, my fair, with sweet surprise,
The Jiving mass of jewels flies, .
Reflecti,ng all the rays of light,
Beyond the birth-clay princess bright.
Bnt know, l"ail' nymph, that one short day
Beholds it glittel' and decay:..,...
First, from a worm it took its birth,'
Again a worm, it crawls on earth:
So allu our glitfering belles and beaus,
Alike from worms "It first aroseAlike to worms again Ilhall ttjrnTheir bed the dust that fills their U\'n.
Tn death then equal, ere you die,
:ije something more than Butterfly.
-,--000--

The Christian s Perseverance of all God's Elect to Eternal Glory.
A Sacr'ed Song. By Thomas Whittle, of Orpington, Kent.
THIS poem se'ems to be dictated rather in the language of the heart,
than the head; it breathes thl'Oughollt a spirit of pure and primitive
Christianity, in the words of soberness and truth. Though the verses
may shrink from positiv~ criticism, they &re not altogeth~r wanting
'in negative ,excellence,- - ,-000-,- , - -

.11 Guide to a Christian how to obtain Heaven.-By James Coombe,
D.D.
THE above is a sermon preached at Cheltenham. The text chosen, is
from the Proverbs, " There is it way that seemefhtight to a man but the
end thereof is death." The preacherin his discourse te'lls us of many
destructive paths, but never points out the, right one, as he promised
in the title page, so as to obtain heaven. This guide, in building up
his spiritual edifice, is something like our New London Bridge architects, who 'after erecting the structurtl, are now puzzling their brains
to 'find out a way to lead to it.
-000---,-

The Seekz'ng Soul Encouraged. A Sermon. To which z's ann(xed
an Account q( God's f{racz'ous Dealings with the late Jl1rs. Creasey.
By R6bert Creasey, Baptist Minister, Heckington,
THIS sermon is w~itten by a plain man, and sl~ews us that simpli~ity,
and the unction of Divine truths, are ,far superior to a barren eloquence. The account given of a worthy woman comes warm from
the heart, arising from sympathetic affection, and which cC\nnot fail
pf making a deep impl1ession upop the reader.
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A Brie.f Sketch of tne Life of John Wilkinson, Minist'er of Scutlt.
. Street Chapel, Devcnport.
TilE outlines of the tife of Mr.Wilkinson"exhibit that of a tried disciplein the furnace of affliction ; 'from what we gather in'this littl~
pamphlet, it appears he was well' instructed in the m,ysteries of our
most holy faith" and di~d &hou;ting victory through the blood of the
Lamb.
'

Uottiu·
,

,

SATAN NON~UITED, AND THE REDEEMER GLORIFUiD.
" When the unclean spirit j,g gone outof a man, he ,,:atketh throug.h dry places,
rest, and finding none, he saith, I will relurn to mine house whence I came
out."-Luke xi. 24. ' .
'

J;eekin~

('

IN th~'records of truth, we of Satan are told,
That he'left his o\v'n hOl!Se' for a season of old.
A.s he left it, the matter seems clear unto me,
That he n,e' er was cast ,O,l!t by a stronger than he i,
For had that been tbe case, when his ramble was o'er,
He'd have found an invincible bolt On the door.
He "'ande! 'd about seeking rest to obtain,
But hither and thither he wander'd in vain.
To Maley the milk-maid he first bent his wayA lass that all times was jovial and gayWho at revel or wake pleas'd her master so well,
, That he t!J.ought there we,re fe\v that c,mld Mary excel,
Now Mary was milking when Satan drew nigh,
Who listen'd in ~onder, but silent stood by;
Forsince her old master heard Mary sil)g 1'a5t,
ShQ hid learn'd a new song, which all other surlJass'C),..
And whilst o'er the pail the full. 'udde!' she wrung,
As a, ,:esl;el o~ mercy she feeli'ngly'sung:-

",How bOpeless was I a poor infant. forlorn"
Cast out in myblo'od on the day I was bo'rn:
,
Then Je~us_ my sin-bearing Surety" came by,
•
And the t,ear of c0w,passioq rolltd' down from Ilis ~ye.
HEi bouild- up iilywo(mds i(l the balm that he shed,
'
When the 'spear pierc~d his side, and the thorns pi'erc'd Ms head f
He cover'd me o'er with th~ mantle he wove,
And said to m~ " Live !,'i with a, sweet smile of love,"
"1,'

I

•

I,

, Hat ha 1".said the fiend; and is this the fair queen ,
Thatdanc'd with yaung Roger sa blithe. on the green!
Haw· cumes' it ta pass- that} hear this- fram t-b.·eef! fear that thy backth,@,u hast;turn'(f upon me.
If this be the case, I'll be off with all speed,
for this unto me is a dry place indeed.
tJnwearied in mischief, he next took his rout
Where the true sons of Beliill oft :booz;'d it about;,
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'Twas at the Blue Anchor-an house of ill-fame;'
'fliere the sound of salvafion he thought never came:
But here the arch-fiend was nonsuited again,
'While a seamen sung thus to the Lord of Main : '~With thee, as my Captain, I'll venture on board;
My Pilot th<JU art, and my chart is thy word: .
What danger shall frighten, 0'1' evil hurt me,'
While the bright Star of J acob shines under the lee~

My anchor's a-trip, and my sails shall expand:
The winds and the water's are held in thy hand:
In tempest, 0 help me thy promise to view,.
And con'*' th-e round numbers-the"sweet thirty-two';
Protect me from evil, and keep me from sin,
Until the fair haven of rest I shall win;
Where tempest and storm' shall no longer annoy,
To hask in thy smiles as the fulness of joy."
Nonsuited, the fiend l~ok'd around with disdain;.
A',d mutter'd-" Alas! 'twas a dry place ~gain."
He leer'd like a demdn, nor liked the song well,
And went atI', still in hope for the Royal Hotel.
Now there at this time was a meeting of those,
Whose aUll was the devil's designs to oppose;
The Vicar of Charles, had just taken the chair,
And proposed that the meeting should open by prayer;
With the spirit of true supplication he prayed,
And implor'd·tlle good Spirit of God for his aid;
For wisdom and council their efforts to guide,
And the kingdom of Jesus extend far and wide.
Dissenters and Churchmen shook hands in the cause,
And wish'd all success to the Lamb and his cross;
They hail'd his dominion from sea unto sea,
And bop'd 'twas the dawn of a Pentecost day.
. The crafty old ,e,rpent, who peep'd at the'door,
To the pit of perdition curs'd all on the floor;
. Exclaim'd, the result of those meetings I dread,
They'll certainly bring the house down on my head.
So saying, he hiss'd with a demon-like tongue,
When the meeting to finish, the company, sung"Let Jesus still reign, and his empire stili gro,v,
As tar as the wide-spreading ocean shall flow.
His converts increase through the range of the sun....
His foes lick tile dust, and his conEJ.u~sts go on,'''
To this was subjOIned a united Amen,
When Satan confounded went home to his den.

JOHN kENT.
4Il

Con: to study.

